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To Come In
For Drive
Contributions have started corn-
ing in for the annual Easter Seal
Sale according to Jatmes C. Wil-
liams. chairman of the fund.
- Total contribations thus far a-
▪ mount to 5190.97.
The drive KAi given a lift this
week lay a =00 check from the
Murray .Woman's Club.
This annual drive Ls comprised
Continued on Page Six
Rites For Mrs.
Ryerly To Be Today
• Fuheral services for Mrs. LewisByerly of New Concord will be
held todaa on what would have
been her 146th birthday Rev. M.
W Jones and Rev Charles Salmon
will conduct the rites at the Sul-
pher Spring Methodist Church.
Burial will be in the New Con-
cord Cemetery.
lrs Byerly died Wednesday
morning at the Murray hospital
of c ,mplications follosing air ex-
it/ tended illness. '
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has cheese of the arrange-
ments.
State President
B&PW Club Will
Be Guest Speaker
miiis Kate Woods, Nscholasvale,
• 
Kentucky, state president of the
Kentucky Business and Profes-
sional Women. Clubs, will he the
guest :speaker Saturday evening at
the meeting of the altinaa B &
P. W. Club.
The dinner meeting at 630
o'oloak will be hell in the \Nara>
Woman's Club House and will re-
place the cluh's regular monthly
meeting to have been held on
Thursday of next 'week.
• Other state officers and mem-
bers of adjoining clubs in the dia-
triet are expected to attend. Mrs.
Hazel Tutt. Murray president !stat-
ed.
hostesses for the meeting will
he Mrs. Goldia Curd, chairman,
Mrs Sally Lawrence, and Mrs'
Mildred Raga:tale.
Court Of Honor Is
Planned By Troop
Boy Scout Troop 60 of Dexter
will hold a Cotirt of Honor in the
Diener Commeinity Center building
•,n Friday at 7.o'cloek.
The public is invited to attend.
IWeather
Report
•
Western Kentucky Mostly
cloudy tpdaS and, tonigtit. High to-
day in tha upper 50s: lows tonight
in the 406.• Friday partly cloudy
with little temperature change.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
IV Louisville 49
Lexington 46
London 47
Covington 43
Paducah 49
a , V
-
•
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
HELP CRIPPLED
CHILDREN 1.
BUY EASTER SEALS
eta :904,1 •St. 444, alra
4;40
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Crellation InCounty
International IN OUR 83rd YEAR.
Calloway Is Chosen
Second Year For 4-H Congress
Janet Like
For tha second consecutive year
a girt fr_in S'allnway County has
Oaen ch sen to attend the Na-
tional 4-H Conference which will
be held this year in Washington,
DC. during the seek al April
2:-28.
Chosen tor the honor this year
is Janet Like, a Freshman Home
Economic major at Murray State
College. Donna Ruth Grogan re-
.1 presented 
Calloway County at
the Natisnal Conference last year.
Janet is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Like of Kirksey.
. Donna Ruth, also a student at
Muriay State, is the daughter of
Mi.. and Mrs. Leon Grogan.
Miss Like is one of four chosen
ti represent Kentucky at the
S'ariference. Janet has csmpleted
a total of 50 projects in her nine
years of 4-H Club work. Clath-
ing, fsei$a. canning. and- junior
  cat cx 3 tip -have-:
6- projects. She Fetaiiirs a total of
Magic i I Vinson
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 12, 1-962 MURRAY POPULATION' to,too Vol. LXXXIII No. 87
Hailed Vinson
chairman Of
11'airy Month
Appreciation
Day Observed
By Almo P-TA
The Parent-Teachers Association
of Alano School has set today as
"Teacher Appreciation Day" at
the school and parents will re.
heve teachers of their dunes
tteroughout the day.
Mrs. Vi'rather's first grade will
be taught by Mrs. Hoyt Wilson
anti Mrs. J. B. Starks; airs. Robert's
first grade by Mrs. Joe Dee llop-
kins and Mrs. Eugenia Hopkins;
Mrs. MaDougal's sec••nd grade by
Mrs. Damon Mathis and Mrs 0.1ell
Colson: and Mrs. Waldrop's third
grade th Mrs Layne Shariklin and
Mrs. Billy Galloway.
Teaching the fourth grade class
of Mrs. Redden's will be .Mrs.
ar Outland and Mrs. 'Charlesincil J. Vinso 
'Rirrkeen. Mrs. Nance 's fifth grade,C.:mmisaioner of Agriculture.
Mrs. Jack Glover and Mrs. eon-Frankfort, has been named Chair-
l aid Thompson: Mrs. Douglas' six-
- 
man of June Daisy Month  for iHr grade;  maa._And Hat, .. r.mrs._
Keri"wki 
His. 
-44"-i pointment was 
announcedMacon Pack:Man; adrs. Sanders'Wed -
seventh grade, Mrs. Ralph Ev-
ans and Mrs. Edd Gonf; Mrs.
Smith's seventh grade, Mrs. JuniorYouth Activities Bailey and Mrs. Tommy Johnson;
Funds Begin 130 garments made in her cloin-ng project; 450 family meals and
50 "company" meals prepared in
her foods project: and 1,032 quarts
of food canned in that project.
Continued on Page Eight
Poster Contest To
Be Sponsored For
Library Week
The Young Peatale's Farm Bu-
reau is sponsoring a poster con-
teat in which all the counts schaols
are participating. announced Mrs,.
Kenneth Palmer, chairman ot the
poster contest.
l'hsonteas in liaeriance 4..1
Mattes& Library Week aeree• to
meadall and the childish tur-
tle
wahthe thrZt.°1at 
, the Mogen toe Iliselsoel
4.ibrery Week this veer.
Thni e ioosters fr, an each school
were selected and brought to the
Murray-Callosay C••unty Public
Library tor displaa Mrs. Barbara
Smothermons.Miss Mary Nell My-
ers, and Miss June 1. a com-
mittee representing the Yotang
People's Farm Bureau will choose
:hree winners from these poaters
and prizes will be awarded. The
winners will bet judged on the
basis of originality. neatness, apt-
ness of subject matter and eye
appeal.
Each contest was sponsored la-
rally by their P.T.A. sr some other
local organization.. In Faxoo
School the poster contest was
sparaored by the Mother's Club,
to Hazel by tha Faculty, in Aim.
Lynn Grove. Kirksey and Callo-
way County High by their P.i.A.
The winners will be chosen Fri-
day afternipn at the library
-•
II - '_ .-.- • "-
'Murray Girl Scouts sele.ct IsonAs fo-r.N.atiZ. Eilii-.17, -t--1—Week-1phly- -W.„in-to-w. VIM
..
rtglit: jeanee Sti.ytler. senior acout, Mrs. Edmund Stcyller, senior septa leadre!' And-rry
Richardson. intermediate scout, Becky Terhune, brownie scout and Margaret Steytler, in-
termediate scout.. • • - . • .
Books were selected at the Public Library for their interest to the various Girl Scout
reading levels. They ranged front second grade to high school and adult reading lists. In-
cluded were novels, candy cookbooks, how-t0-do-crafts, children of other lands and storie.s
about Girl Scouts. Ths hooks will be on. display in a- Pink--Settle show. window -from Mon-
day-. April 9. to Friday, April 13. Po, -- .
Week Is Planned
The Marsn's Chapel M.Y.F. will
be host to a "Week of Youth
Activitiee" Monday night, April
16 through Friday, April 20. The
Fellowship, Worship and Discus-
sin will be under the leadership
of Rey. Charles Ward, Hazel M,
thodist Church and Rev. Marvin
Jones, host pastor.
All young people ages 10-23
are invited to attend and partici-
pate. Supper will be served by the
churcn each night at 6:30 p.m.
The theme tor the week will
Mrs. Brown's eighth grade, Mrs.
Bill Miller and Mrs. Thomas Rob-
erts; and Mrs. Pinkley's eighth
grade by Layne Shanklin.
The parents will not only show
(Continued on page 3)
Posters Are Made
it Kirksey School
In observance of library week
the Kirkbea. Parent-Teacher As-
•aciation sporissred a library pes-
ter Conteat for grade. five through
eight at the schwa.
be. "A Look At Ourselves". Rev, Gayle Smith of die sixth grade
Ward will use the follawing ed firm prise; William Rose
11111101101 for the worship hour. of the seventh grade received sec-
W9ndlliy. ."Our Eyes and Visi Trqii Adams of thaii.
lit% grade received third prize
Thane three winners will compes,
in the county wide contest for
the three firm place winners on
Friday. April 13.
Winner's in each ot the grades
were as follows:
Fifth grade. Mrs. Thyra Craw-
Lord's Supper. Host and hostesses ford, teacher. Susan Young, Joan
for the week will be Mike Chart- Stager. Duane Adams; sixth grade.
on. President of Martin's Chapel Mrs M. B. Rogers. teacher, Gavle
and Miss Toni Scruggs of Hazel
Methodist Church.
.801, Our Noses and A to.
lirelea"; Wednesday - "Our Ea-a
ritti Sounds"; Thursday - -Our
Hands and Tasks": and Friday --
'Somebody Needs You".
At the close of the Friday eve-
ning w.2rship, the group will ob-
serve Holy Communion in the
ATO Will Sponsor
Dance Friday Night
--
ATO fraternity at Murray State
College will sponsor a dance Fr,-
claw night from eight to twelve in
the Student Union Bail Room.
The mu.sic will be furnished uy
The Escorts: A twist contest has
seen planned and high school stu-
dents are welcome to attend. Ad-
Smith, Bobby Adams, Patricia
La m b; seventh grade. William
Ross. Jeffrey Broach, Billy Wil-
son,
Eighth grade. Mrs. Edison Hop-
kins, teacher. Kay Crick and Jan-
ice Joseph, Sharon -Venable and
Lerma Nall, Larry and Gary Car-
son; eighth grade. Mrs. Leonard
Wo.ds. teacher. Twila Marna.
Charles Roach, and Dan Johnson.
.Judges tor the poster contest at
Kirlerey were Mrs. Hugh Farria.
tirst grade teacher, Mrs. Buddy
Sykes, second grade teacher. and
ndasion will - be $1 .50 per couple Mrs. Howard Mizell.
-
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AVID MitS. BASCOM WILKk:R.SCas:
Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Wilkerson, 311 South Eighth Street, will
celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniversary April 12th. The couple
was married 50 years aso en April 12. 1912 near the state line road
just south of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson are the parents of four children, all of
this county. The children are Mrs. Aubrey Cook, Clifton Wilkerson,
Alston "Red" Wilkerson and the late Dorthy McKinney. The Wilker-
sona also have nine grandchildren and six sreat-grandchildren.
Their health will not permit their holding an open house and
the couple will enjoy a quiet day at home.
Kyle Field
Js Zoned
. s
FRANKFORT, Ky.. ItiP1 — The
Kentucky Airport Zoning Com-
mission reported Wednesday that 
I10 airports have been zoned in 
recent seeks and that zoning of I
all municipal airports should be'
completed by June 1.
The recently zoned airports are I
Blue Grass Field at Lexington;1
Greater Cincinnati Airport in
Boone County, Goodall Field at
Danville. aluhlenberg County Air-
port at Greenville, Taylor County
Airport at Campbellsville;
Fulton Municipal Airport; Kyle
Field at Murray; Standard Field
at Elkton. Hopkinsville-Christian
County Airport at Hopkinsville,
and the Mayfield-Graves County
/Upon at Mayfield.
State Commissioner of Aeronaut-
ics Philip Swift said that Bowman
Field at •Louisville and Bos ling
Green-Warren County Airport at
Bowling had been zoned earlier.
Swift said that zoning involved
designating an area abuse and ad-
iaeent to the runway as 'protect-
. d airspace. and prohibiting height
f any structure in the area.
Mrs.
Willis Is
P-TA Speaker
Mrs. William Willis: teacher Of
the School of New Hope. was the
guest :speaker at the meeting of
the Kirksey Parent-Teacher As-
ea,atani .held on Tuts:day at T:30
p in .at the school.
The speaker told of the work
and the need for the expansion
to take care of tbe nuinber of
•mentally retarded .in . Calloway
Coarity. Films of the School chit-
• Contlobid on Page Sig -
 •
Fuheril For, Will
Nanney 1 Toclit,• •
• guadral• fgr - Will c.,
affnarjrarr *ii 1w\\AC-abates
P111010 at 3 o'clock at the Union
Grove Chins+ of Christ with Bto,
J. L. Hicks ant Brio. Henry car-
gts officiating. Burials will be in
the (city cemetery.
Mr. Nanny died • Wednesday
morning at the Nturray Hospital
after an extended illness.
Active pallbearers are 011ie
Tidwell, Grover Cunningham, Ge-
len Myers, Herman Fulton, James
Brandon. and W. 0. Vaughn.
The J. II. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments. •
•
•
1
PROCLAMATION
I Whereas, the month of April
has been deraignated as Teaching
Carver Month
And Whereas. teaching is one of
the pre-emineot Kole...pens. in
American life
And ahereas. members of the
teaching profession are Charged
with one of the greatest and most
important jobs—that of develop-
ing our future citizens.
Now, therefore. I. Holmes Ellis,
Mayor of the city of Murray. de•
flare April 1962 to be Teaching
Career Month and urge all citi-
zens to consider their responsibili-
ty in helping to recruit qualified
teachers and to keep them in our
Khoo's.
Holmes Ellis
Maa or
Program On Mental
Health Is Planned
By Calloway P-TA
Reservists To
Be Released On
Schedule, JR
By JOHN G. WARNER
United 'Press International
WASInscroN •UPS — Presi-
Calloway FFA Will
Be Host To Purchase
Sub-District Meet
The Calloway County Future
Farmers of America will be host
to the Purchase Sub-DLstrict FFA
Day Friday afternoon at the school
beginning at s.1.30--cSeslock.-
Contests witt-lae- held in .partt-
mentary procedure in which the
chapter officers participate. public
speaking. impromptu speaking,
creed recitation, piano solo, and
vocal solo.
Four other schools, College High,
North Marshall, South Marshall
and Benton, will participate in the
events. The first place winners
of the various events Friday will
participate in the district contests
April 16th at Murray State Col-
lege. The Purchase is comprised
of four 91k-districts and these
winners will compete with each
other at the district meet.
Carl Howard will represent Cal-
loway High's Chapter in public
speaking. Keith Hayes in impromp-
tu speaking. Kenny Imes; creed
recitation. Rodney Scott, piano so-
lo. and Rob Walston, vocal solo.
The welcome Friday will be
extended by William B. Miller,
principal of Calloway. County High
School. a • 
The public is invited to attend.
The Calloway County High
School Parent-Teaci•cr Association
will hold its regular monthly
meeting on. Monday night April 16
at 7.30 in the school library •
The theme is "Communication •
Thraugh Health an: Physical En-1
vironments
1A special program has been,
planned for this meeting The!
Mental health Recovery Associa-
tion from Paducah will present the ;
panel discussion on the subject '
"Mental Health and Recovery". I
Calloway County High PTA ex-
tends an invitation to all PTA!
organizations, civic groups and
each interested person •,f the
city and county. lb come and ;
hear this program. 
1In the school library. posters ,
made an observance of National
Librars -Week wall be on &splay:
The skater contest was sponsored
by the PTA and a first, second
and third prize will be elven.
Hosts: for the meetinf will be
Messrs and Mesdames Jim Scotts
Raymond Story. Cassel Garrison,
Hugh Wilson, W. L. Haneline,
Boyce McClard, Harlon Bowlen,.
Charles, Miller, W. A. Cunningham,
and T C. Hargrove'.
Heavy Schedule Of
ports ._Planned • .
• The springs sportsleprogram at
Murray State College has a ficavy
aehedule tolay with meets in ten-
nis track. and baseball all here at
h,,rne.
Murray meets Southeast Missouri
on the tennis court and the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, Martin
Branch in track. The baseball
game pits the J. V.'s against Pa-
ducah Junior College and tomor-
row the Racers host Tennessee
Tech,-
The public is invited to attend
or all of these meets.
-•oir
Mrs. Mildred Ann
Elkins Honored On
Her 90th Birthday
Mrs Mildred Ann Eikina was
the honored guest •A a party giv.
en by Mrs. Layne Shanklin at the
Alrno Methodist parsonage in cele-
bration of her 90th birthday on
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock.
The honoree was the recipient
of many nice gifts She and her
husband. Jesse Elkins, reside in
Almo - Mrs. Elkins has enjoyed
good health until she sustained a
broken hip sometime ago, but she
was able tr go for the !special
event Her family came to he with
her on Wednesday for the noon
meal.
Refreshments of individual iced
cakes and ice cream were served
by Mrs. Shanklin, assisted by Mrs.
Virginia Galloway ant Mrs. Char-
kite Tyler. Pictures wede made of
the group.
Those present were Mayme
Jones. Mary Outland, Ruby. Neale,
Betty Wilson. (ala Burkeen. Shar-
ion Jones, Virginia Galloway. Max-
ine Beale. Lucille Roberts, Char-
lene Tyler. Larne Hirzel]; Eupal
Thompson, Martha Imes. Marty
anl Randy Wilson. Tina and Renee
Thompson. Becky and Susie Imes,
Shannon .lones. Ronnie Tyler, the
honoree. and the hostes.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Marjorie Woodall, Desi-
ree Duncan. Willie 11,,pkins. Mil-
dred Taylor, Minnie and Nola Ad-
and Geer** Strenttlirt -
dent Kennedy has announced tha
the 145.000 Reservists and Nation
al Guardsmen called to duty to:
the Berlin crisis last year will bi
able to return home in August
Kennedy told his news confer
enee Wednesday that the declaim
was -not the result of any M3tit
ed change in the internationa
situation, which continues to hart
many dangers and tensions."
'Tt is the restill, rather, of aus
successful buildup of permantir
instead of emergency strength,'
atesaaitir
The Army announced inimedi
ately that it would release at
Army National Guard and Reserve
units and individuals "as exped•
tiously as possible after Aug. 1'
with all units to be released prio
to midnight. Aug. 31.
Continued on Peg* Eight
Pre-Easter
Service Set
-- -
Special Pre-Easter noonday ser
vices from 12'00 to 12 30 will be
' held with the First • Chriat iat
I Church April 16 through Apra
20
The choir of the Church will
furni-h the music each day and
there will be a devotional mes
• sage ape of the local pastors.
1" Mei* Pre-Easter service: are
'.sponsored by the Murray Minist-
erial Association. Ibis is the third
year such services have been held
in one of the down-town churches.
The following ministers will
bring the messages: Monday, Rev.
Athel Shepherd: Tuesday. Rev.
Harry Myerk Wednesday. Rev.
C E Wart: Thursday Rev R•ib-
ert Cherry; Friday Rev Donald
laf•orehearl_
The noonday prayer's will he
led by the following minister::
Monday. Rev lloyt Owen. Tue.-
Rev. Joe Wasitmer: Wednes-
McKenzie; Thurs-
Glass: Frday,
day.
day,
day,
Rev
Rev.
Rev.
Henry
Kenneth
Marvin Jones.
All of the people of Murray are
invited to attend these services
each day.
Fox Family Back
From Vacation Trip
'Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox
and son. Ranny. of South Sixta
Strect have returned from an eight
any vacation trip to Clearwater
Beach. Florida and other points
of interest.
While in Florida t h e family
visited St Petersburg, 1' a m p a.
Cireac Hall of Fame at Sarasota
Weeki Wachee Underwater Aqua'
Theatre, and went deep sea fish-
:ng.
The.Fox family saw two other
families fr••M'sfurray while there.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward and
family and Mr and Mrs. Cleburn
Adams
Ronny was a new.-carrier for
the Ledger & Times for several
rears., —
SkiP Hale, left, son of Mr. and Mr's. Norman D. 1121e,.
land Sammy knight..son of, r. and Mrs. Sam knight,
received the Eagle Badge on Nhinday night at a MI
Scout Troop 77 Court of Honor. Dr. James C. Hart,
Chairman of the Chief Cheinnibby District, made the
presentation to the two boys.
a
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
A dedication sertne n iU be he
ld ,tt the- Oak Grove Mis-
sionary Baptist Church on 
Sunday. April 13. Easter Su
nday.
The dedication Message cs ill 
be. brought by Bro. L. G. 
Novell.
Oury King aiiituunced today
 that he had purchased t
he
Murniy Barber Shop locate
d in the basement of Le
rman'
Department Store. King was
 it assticiated with 
Dunn
and Spann .Barber Shop.
Murray •State College's debating te
am was rated as one
of the five best participating 
iii .the Tau Kappa Alpha nati
onal
conference at Cleveland, O
hio. early in April. ,
Every taxpayer in Callowa
y County n ill have an oppo
r-
tunity to inspect the tax
 as.essment roll for the y
ear, ac-
carding to James L. Joh
nson. Tax Assessor.
BUT AND USE EASTER SEALS!
wyspopat-Whooptng crane Josephi
ne keeps a close watch
over her new offspring In the New
 Orleans. La , IWO Whoop-
trig cranes being down to about 
three dozen In existence,
ornonologuits ar• rejoicing alo
ng with her.
NEXT YEAR'S all-girl top offi
cialdom for the 1963 Kentucky Youth A
ssembly at
Frankfort is shown with this year'
s Gov. Robert Rich of Simon Ken
•ca High
s School at Independence. St
anding beside him is the 1963 Governor
, Susan Kunipe
of Reechwood High at South F
ort Mitchell, first girl elected chief exec
utive in the
Assembly's 17-year history. She was speak
er of the House this year. Other 1
963
officers will be (from left) Lynn Salisbury
 of Prestonsburg, speake
r of the House;
Joan Landrum, also of Beechwood High,
 lieutenant-governor, and (at right)
 Jackie
•Jitull of Dayton, secretary of state. The 19
62 Assembly drew 646 teen-age 
delegates
from 125 high schools all over the state. I
n addition to the educational je as
es of
the make-believe State Gove
rnment, the youngsters enjo
y such entertainment tea-
as a banquet and Governor's Ball. Sponsor o
f the yearly event is the Ben-
i&t
ocky Y.M.C.A.
TVA  Newsletter
.TVA said 
today that work LS
progress,ng s
aTisractorny on the
auxiliary. lock at 
Wlareler Dam in
north Alabama.
 If is advising
the scheduled 
May r Teti-aching.
-
as announced 
recently' and new
has April 23 as 
the target date.
with the possi
biiity that operation
.could come two 
days belure or
after that date.
The f10 by 400 toot 
lock replaces
one of slightly 
smaller size that
tailed last Jane: 
A larger, lack,
110 by 600- iceo 
under con-
struction and A n n
 completed
next year w.11 carrs
 most .rf the
' tratfic through 
the clam
Warren McMahan. p
roject man-
ager for the const
ruction of :ooth
locks. said concret
ing t er tne
auxiliary lock has bee
n substan-
tially completed. 
Installation of
s.,me minor equipm
ent. adjust-
:Ts e n 1 of operattroi 
equipment.
ca•anup. and remov
al oX coffer-
dams up and down strea
m rerna:
to be completed. he sai
d.
TVA reported that 2
06.000 tons
of !raffle. representing 18
6 barge-
loads were transshipped 
over or
Around the dam during 
February.
Trus Was 74 percent of 
the amount
which moved through 
Wheeler
luck in February 1961.
APRIL SPECIAL
TWO TRACK TRIPLE TILT 
•
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW 
MSS
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR 
MOO
STARKS HARDWARE
iNNOUNCING
Smith-Corona's
Heavy Duty
LN1LR 11 COLUMNS. TOT
AL 12
Electric llachine
With . . .
Credit Etalanee
Step-Over Multiplication 0,
Single, Doable and Triple Ciph
er Bain
Electric-Correction'
TWly Color Ribbons
Multiplication Counter
Non-Print Key
Non-Add •Key
And Many -Other Fine 'Features
"onlv s26459
•
,..00&•-•
'1, •
OTHER ELECTRIC ADDERS
•start at 1126.50
Call PLitza- 3-1916 for Demonstration
Manuals start at '94.00
Ledger Times
•
-
An average of five i
nches -it
rain fell throughout the Ten
nessee
Vitae" in March. or 96 p
ercent
,f the normal 522 inches for 
the
month. TVA said today.
Ea....! of Chattanooga precipita-
&es Sea Remo
Manuel Artless
•
$600,000 EACH-A rnflU
on •
dollars of that '662 million
;Cuba's Fidel Castro wants
as ransom for 'those 1.140 •
Bay of Pigs layaidon cap-
tivea aroald go for 'these •
two..4500.000„each. San Fto-.
mania aiialieo comn,0404:
• Mit Artimil
 a El4tatto-Couns.
• _
MURRAYA
&MATURE •
••••.11.4
Open _ 1.30 • Start - 741
STARTS SUNDAY!'
icsusAN
54-4.13F,
•
.s
tom measured 4.6 inches (normal
5.98 inches), while west -of that
city it was 3.4 inches lis-ormaiT 
iS
5 60 inches).
Highest alai' was recordeo at
Cluninnorsom
cites (et. Hohenwald, in soutn
central Tennessee, received inz in-
ches. Lowest was recorded at tne
tro-cities area in east Temi
e.s•re,
vauen recelveti 218 inches.
Runoff at Chattanooga measur-
ed 4.30 InetleS, or 141 percent 
oi
inc narnai als inches tor Marc
o.
At Kentucky Dam it waI 4..o
inches, or 144 percent vt the neir-
mai March runoll of 3.43 incnes.
At Wm pieces it Marked the Idol
consecutive month in which run-
Jai a.44.,. c
TVA announcea today it wo,
offer at puotic .suction on May io
.ne .2 cottl. sow tots m Lue Dew
. &turning° LaKeside SuOcilvlsion
in Picassick Lanaing Lake. Inc
ii e w subdivision is on Yellow
oreek kanoas ment, 1 iSntnniniJ
341,blablibpi, about I 0 Ur
miles irum • Pokse MK Lanolin.
cram' Inc auction will De nilio
•at use lennessee-Massissippi Stine
...one :Stoat Docx on oldie nighway
iJ
The lots 'range oi size from 0.3i
acre to 1.01 avics. Minimum 4M-
CePtaalv prices nave been set for
..144 Kai. i ne), range from 4.3.)0 to
anal*.
TVA will offer at puolic auction
on :April 17 two residence proper-
tie, in the .Parton Heignts Sub-
disislon, Bridgeport, AlabarnA.
They were used. by employees
during construction of Widows
Creek Steam Plant.
TVA reported today it nas sold
live hou.es and lots at Galiatin,
Finn., at public auction for a
total if sao.sou Combined mini-
mum acceptable prices nad been
*4.!.  at 536.3o5. The homes were
used by employets during con-
Art,retion of Gallatin Steam Plant.
FARM IBUIR-11
41111,
CIGARETTES TAXED ENOUGH
TO PAY FOR SPACE PROGR
AM
By LARRY MAY
Sm ,kers paid enoligh in cig-
arette taxes last year to pay t
or
the whole program of the U.
S.
space agency with money enou
gh
left to buy 40 Atlas missiles,
figures the Tobacco Institute. That
is. the $3.1 million paid wo
uld
pay for this program if it were a
ll
coilected by the Federal gover
n-
ment, but the figure also includ
es
the taxes collected by state an
d
local g wernments.
tin toe •veosge. taxes account
for half the price of every 
pack
of cigarettes sold. -Tobacco is t
he
most heavily taxed of all agri
cul-
turar products,- says the Tobac
co
Institute.
In Kentucky, mutters pay. to
the state about 32 cents a ca
rton
for the privilege of buying 
and
using cigarette,. In addition. 
LW
cents a carton goes to tne Feder
al
go% ernment.
Despite the -hea Orkation. a
bill was introduced during t
he
last session of the General 
As-
sembls to increase the state ci
g-
arette tax by a penny per pac
k.
It • a- killed in committee 
at
Farm Bureau's request :
Three steps were taken by the
legislature to help tobacco grow-
er, who have a major interest* 
an
cigarette taxation. One of the
se
permits donation of cigarettes 
to
hospitals without their being tax-
ed. Another prowides that t h
cigarette tax can be collected o
n
a piece-pack basis. Bet ire the
tilactmLnt of this regulation. the
Department if Revehue was re-
quired to collect the 23-cent 
state
tax on 20 e•garetteso and if 
a
manufacturer wanted to put 21
cigaretteo in a pack, an Otter 2",
cents was to be collected.
•
ea- -- es.
•
OutsIdc Itadorne Is siorld's largest 'sir-Inflated structure,
161 .et high and 210 feet across. noiaa eoter three acres.
Inside: The 340-ton antenna already ha% been tested suc-
cessfully. transmitting to a dummy satellite file miles assay.
lO6K, MA, NO CAIIES!-Flom Andover, Me, coi
ne these
photos of the Bell system's Project Telstar, a foturistic tele-
phone .arid television system employing satellites for Instan-
taneous eommonierstion all over the world The antenna is
designer' to eherk a row.nitinieatiorat matelltte to is. launched
Loin (-apt (...aoat.erki, A., Late Luis spring,
•
VIEW OF KENTUCKY LAKE from the 
new
56 room lodge under construction at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park is 
surveyed
by Park Superintendent Ransom Stout.
The new $598,322 lodge, expect
ed to be
open in June, is on the lake sh
ore near
the beach and boat docks of the popular
Western Kentucky park located at th
e head
, of Kentucky lake. This`view is 
from what
,will be the lobby-lounge of the ne
w-struc-
AmimilL, .
a
THURSDAY — APRIL 12
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ture. Large areas of g
lass will give a
sweeping vista of the l
ake and the boat-
ing, swimming, and fish
ing which attract #
thousands of vacationers to 
the park and
the lake eaclir. year. Bric
kwork in the fore-
ground will be the base of a fre
e-standing
fireplace which will have a 
copper hood
to carry off smoke and fumes. 
Directly.
under the lobby-lounge will b
e a 300-seat'
dining room also overlooki
ng the laks.1
IS THE MOST
WE'VE SPENT
ON REPAIRS!!
We have five Dodge trucks, from one to four
years old. They average 10,000 miles a year each.
The highest repair bill on any one of them has
been $65. None of them has been overhauled.
There have been few repairs of any kind.”
DODGE TRUCKS FOR 1962 have more than 50 im-
portant engineering advancements that make
them tougher, more tight-fisted than ever. And
new advancements come along just about
every day. But with all that, Dodge trucks are
priced lower than most of the competition,
right in line with the rest. Talk over your
trucking problems with your Dodge dealer. Get
your trucking costs down where they belong
—with Dodge, Amarica's only Job-Rated truck!
• •Up.
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
303 South 4th -Street Murray, Ky.
I DODGE DEALERS ARE.DEPENDABLE*;.. SEE YOURS]
fi
• , j
•
•
•
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•
•
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give a
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-1-7Ciurray H osta-tai
Adult — Census  83
Cenaus — Nursery  5
Adult Beds  65
Patients admitted --------------3
Patients -dismissed   0
New Citizens ...
Patients admitted from Monday
8:30 a. m. to Wednosday 9:30
a. m.
Mrs. Angeline Lyons, 402 Se,
4th.; Mrs. Alen D. Lampe at. 1•
Mrs. Eugene Davis, Rt. 1, Almo;
Homer E. Coboon, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Jerry Hughes Brav:ner, Gen. Del.;
C. W. Edmonds, Rt. 2; Leamon
11 L. Lyons, Rt. 1, Model, Tenn.;
Shannon Ellis, 1604 Ryan; Mrs.
Colen Thomas and baby girl, Or-
chard Heights, Apt. 43; Mrs. Joe
F. Dunaway and baby girl, Rt. 2,
Wingo; Miss Goldie Dove Hicks
114 So, 10th.; Master Spencer Al-
len Pare. Benton; Master Mitchell
Alan Nimmo, Rt. 4, Benton; Master
Roger D. Bufford, Rt. 5, Benton;
Miss Linda Faye Anderson, Rt. 3;
Mrs. Gene Hassell _Rt. 5; Master
dr Charles Ray Bacon, 902 So. 10th.,
Ironton. Ohio, James R. Jackson.
Rt. 4, Story Ave.; Mrs. Joe Hal
Static and baby boy, Rt. 1, Hazel;
MN Alvin M. Jones. 915 Coldwa-
ter Road; Miss Rita Kay Farris
45,
S
512 So. 8th.; Mrs. B. K. Farris,
t512 Se. 8th.; Mrs. Donald R. Ad-
ams and baby boy, Rt. 1, La-
Center; Melvin Monrow Lamb, Rt.
1; Master Robert and Miss Ka-
therine Mason, 201 No. 16th.
Patients illitititeled from Monday
111:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:30
; a. m.
Mrs. Dale Adams, 500 Olive;
Mrs. Nelson Banks, 209 No. Cher-
1
1.)'; Mrs. Earl Cooper, Rt. 1, Ha-
zel; Gaylon White, Rt. 2, Hazel;
lEimer Dillon, 200 E. Poplar; Mrs.
'Jimmy Wilson and baby boy, Rt.
2, Farmington; R. R. Meloan, 204
So. 6th.; Miss Ave and Miss Eva
Stanley, Rt. 4; F. E. McDougal,
306 So. 3rd.; Mrs. John W. Gooch,
Star Route; &Mem Price, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Albert Lampe. Rt.
1; Miss Catherine Todd, 1605 Dod-
son; Mrs. Howard Oakley. 515
Irvin, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. James
Turner, Hazel; Henry Forth, 118
E. So. Mayfield; Guy Simmons,
Box 542; Thomas Glass, Rt. 1;
Mrs. I /Anse Jellison. 712 Poplar.
PROCLAIMS POLICE WEEK
WASHINGTON — President
Kennedy Tuesday proclaimed May
1349 Police Week tn honor of
the 'faithful and loyal devotion"
of America's law enforcement o(-
ficers.
•••
4IP
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Continued from Page One
nesday, April 11, by E. K. Newell
Jr., Louisville, State Manager for
the American Dairy Association
of Kentucky. Announcement was
made at a meeting held at tne
Thoroughbred Restaurant, Lexing-
ton, and attended by state-wide
dairy and agricultural leaders.
In speaking to the grJup, Vin-
son challenged them ta rally' to-
gether in June to make the 1962
promotion the mC•Ft successful
June Dairy Month in history. "The
dairy industry", he said, "is in
greater need of product promotion
today than ever before."
Vinson will direct the activities
of the dairy groups throughout
the state in promoting the mon:h
of June as Dairy Month. Activities I
will include the selection of coun-
ty dairy princesses woo will then
enter district contests in October.'
District winners compete in the
State finals in Louisville in feb-
ruary. State finalists go to Chicago'
if, September.
Apreciation
Continued from Page One
their appreciation by filling the•
teachers' position for the day but
will also work in the lunch room
and prepare the meal.
Working in the lunch room will
be Mrs. Polk Tyler, Mrs. Ted
Darnell, Mrs. Ralph Reavis, Mrs.
Charlie Lassiter and Mrs. Lois
Reaves. Principal Charlie Lassiter
will spend most of the day in the
office and Mrs. Junior Garrison
will fill thrsposition of ,MN. Mc-
Daniel, Office secretary.
As part of the day's activities
the P-T. A., expressed its apprecia-
tion to Pr,ncipal Lassiter for his
help and cooperation throughout
the school year. Special praise
was also given cafeteria workers
Mrs. Ruth Roberta, Mrs. Lola Mil-
ler and Mrs. Virginia Burkeen.
-Teacher Appreciation" is a day
observed annually in most of the
local schools as ar vote of thanks
(or the faithful afort and work
teachers put forth throughout the
year fur the children.
FINAL DAYS!
THE WIND UP . THE FINISH * THE END OF
LANCASTER & VEALF-S
CLOSE-OUT SALE
Final Arrangement Final trouping Final Mark-Downs
The end is in sight . . . the final days have been reached. The last mark-downs have been made . . thefinal grouping of stocks has been completed. So, here it is . . hundreds of dollars worth of fine qualitymen's and boys' wear at prices lower than you probably would have marked on the goods had you been in ourshoes. But, EVERYTHING must go . . . and GO fast . . . and we have marked it for that purpose. Come. . . get your share. You'll never save more.
Just a few more days and this great sale will be history . . . just a few more
days of even greater savings!!
NEVER HAVE PRICES BEEN LOWER . . . NEVER HAVE VALUES BEEN GREATER
Regular $5.00 - $5.50
VAN HEUSEN
SHIRTS
or. quality In it,. I yrn:
,•lite. We're Out of *ono,- as,.
irolak., e lemrda• hut et.
,i,,et litre ooa:,i,
tine. Si, C.
$2"
Regular $11.95
STRAW HATS
that time anst
:in re realty for that i'
style and at little 'wet. In fa, t
sown have TWO for 1r••
h... you a 4.01iti Day I
••ne
$2"
Regular $2.50
PURE SILK
TIES
A beautiful collection of nett
Pore mak.. All hand mailn with
preahrintly %Odd lining• 11 you
bk.. ;VINE to-.. hero •
I,, SAYK
$2"
Regular $4.25 $6.95
PAJAMAS
Nowt of them arr. long •Ieme
And there are, a few wtrmrn••
Arita in this lot of Itestr.
411101i I••• ittO ho.nt for fut.
uses If you dun I need the,.
110w.
$J95
Regular $5.00
IMPORTED
Regular $1.00 - $1.25
SOCK'S
The PrItmlar stretrh quality in
rah, anal the stealel stall,.
fan,... in the heavier knit..
color 3 ..1 misfit want
u. make finer quality
PRS. siN
CATALINA
SWIM WEAR
1/2 Price
Reg Prices $2 98 - $8.95
in 1.0). fur Ito. ilearion
Just in lime fur • tremensiniis
sari or Ti,,. fine, pationally
famous quality in TRT-Sfift anti
14 klAell J44:51 ET%
I.
ONE SPECIAL LOT
STRAW HATS
Y., I why we liii ii
Whet, Y ou Mee t here at IS,.
ruheillotis two, A variety of
shapes and straws. hut ••‘•••1-
4,v, • good style. and worth • "
lot more.
Reg. $10.00 FELT
HATS
pint pure for fella from a
f amen. • einahmr, Amara new •
Mimeo and rotors Not all sates
every style, hut all sire* In
'he 10i A trementiou• S s1 OR At
$4"
TALL MEN'S
§
SHIRTS 
HIRTS
twass-.a.t_415F4Al,a or mr 7.11; w g;, ,...J., "Iwunk and lin.", ohms, moan.. rine (*hew. in
' tar loreni Pt.it4l7 ao zed and rirh new 4.(pr0 anti Oailr•rV•mu-m.11y yrrotairlignerl -for per. Tall Here are YOUR bantams
fot soil••omforlslas fit A
great •alu• $13.115 Reg. $6.9%
2°3°° $295 $395
DACRON and WORSTED
TROPICAL WEIGHT
SUITS
ittuit• hotted for !gonna 11012 welline Yen
ni KVIMP NMI/ for this se.senn. yet th,y
no right alum, w e.,r) ihnar eine — at
IS. sawn. tf111-.. if bil• /11f1. for YOU.
Reg. Values to 55
$39
Special Group
FINE WOOL
SPORT
COATS
A 1•11•••• arr•iiii of one of
kind In regular asnl actual
I'. 44:. 041 c•OALA you,
ea,, Afton' I,, buy for future
use 'eau. the SAVING!)
are trmrifm.
$15
Fortilely to $45
Regular to $12.95
SUMMER VVT.
PANTS
pato. anit Worsted blends
to metier maximum west.
141111..go Pie warm day comfort
Sun d e•airat pouf hi* earn
atm* is not ton W*. in.
70tf LI triter hurry. - 
$595
REGULAR AND.
SUMMER WT.
PANTS.
IthUra aro k. i,f Trail
er pri.cies1 pantie now
In ON If mute flo,h
‘/SP 'f5 55p
aml the, Iron.
frit a err hi Dry,ron
Ina "Wortitela el fin
q ali ty 'four
Values to $113.95
$ 795
1
ONE LOT
MEN'S &
Reg. to
PANTS a
Cotton pante in reir
tlIar and Imlay. style..
Truly. i (Mal buy at
lust
LANCASTER & VEAL
LAST DAYS OF A GREAT CLOSE-06T SALE
• •
we....arr•
$295
*
PAC It TerREE
sey olge-114-1Iay ni e ous on t s
Are 2-0 But Don't Worry For Stan The Man Is 3 For 3
By FRED DOWN
I oiled Pre,. International
Casey Stengel is 0-1 and the
Housion Colt .45s are 2-0 but
baseball purists viewing the Na-
tional Lsague needn't despair be-
cause Stan -IVIusial is 3-for-3.
The Cult .45s, surprise team of
the opening hours of the NL's
first 102-game schedule, made it
two victories in a row Wednesday
night with a 2-0 decision over
the Chicago Cubs. Houston thus
shares first place for a second
straight day — a tall tale even
for Texas folk.
It was a disappointing nigh! fcr
71-year old Stengel and his infant
New York Mets, however, as the
St Nis Cardinals pounded out Tract
on 11-4-triumph featured by Mu-
sial's perfect night and aei.,eve-
men- of another league mark. Stan
tne Man had two singles and a
double in three tries and the run
he scored enabled him to tie Mel
Ott's record of 1.859 runs scored
in the NL.
er in as many games and Billy
O'Dell pitched a four-hitter for
Stengel, managing his first game
in the NL since 1943 when he
piloted Boston, saw his Metg com-
mit three errors and waste homers
by Gil Hodges and Charlie Neal.
Hodges' homer lifted his lifetime'
i•aal to 362, edging him oast Joe
PiMaggio to No. 11 on the all-
time list.
Giants Retest Braves
The Stir. Francisco Giants de-
tested the Milwaukee Braves. 3-1.
nnd the i_os Angeles Dodgers beat
the Cincinnati Reds, 6-2, in other'
NL games while the Miariessoa
Twins !hut out the Kansas City
A's. $1-0, and the Boston Red Sax
reared a 4-0 12-inning triumph
over ihe Cleveland Indians in
Arneric--ie Leaguo games.
Hal Smith's two-run siriel:-/ in
the first inning produced all the
Colt .45s runs and Woo.leshick
-lim;ted the Cubs to eight hits tiffT.0
he tired in the ninth. Then Dick
Farrell came in to pitch nut of a
two--oa. none-out jam and clinch
thc win. Glen Hobbis was the
laser
Larry Jackson yielded eight hits
and four walks but the Mets' pops
gun hitters. couldn't put "wer a
crushing blow at the right time
while the Cardinals flailed awry
•••: three New York pitchers for
IC hits. Julian Javier had four
hits and Curt Flood, Bill White
and Gene Oliver two •-?ach in sup-
port of Musial's three blows.
Second To Cobb
Musial, eager to make what
niay be his last season a memora-
ble one, contributed run-produc-
:ng hits to two Cardinal rallies.
' fie great Cardinal star now ranks
or-hind only Ty Cobb's 2.244 runs
on the all-time list.
Willie Mays hit his second horn-
-1•• ...•••••• ' 
by I lilted I•ies. International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. 1•0 0.1
Chicago   1 0 1.000
New York   1 0 1.000
Washington  1 0 1.000
Kansas City  1 1 .500
Boston  1 1 .500
Cleveland  1 1 .500
Minnesota  1 1 .500
Baltimore  0 1 .000
'Detroit  0 1 .000 1
LOS   0 1 .000 1
Wednesday's Results
Boston 4 Cleveland 0, 12 innings
Minnesota 8 Kansas City 0, night
Detroit at Washington, night, ppd..'
rain
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Minnesota at Kansas City
Los Angeles at Chicago
'Detroit at Washington
Only games scheduled. ,
Friday's Games
targetes- T M1mwsota
New York at Detroit
Washington at Cleveland
Boston at Baltimore •
Chicago at Kansas City, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
San Francisco
Houston 
St. Louis  
Pittsburgh  
Philadelphia
Los Angeles
Cincinnati  
New York  
Chicago  
Milwaukee
W I. I'.l CII
2 0 1 000
2 0 1.000
1 0 1,000
1 0 1 000
1 1 500 1
1 1 500 1
1 2 .333 14
0 1 000 11
0 2 000 2
0 2 f/00 2
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis II New York 4. night
Houston 2 Chicago 0, night
Los Angeles 6 Cincinnati 2. nign•
San Fran. 3 Milwaukee 1. night
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night.
ppd.. rain
Today's Games
Chicago at Houston
Milwaukee at San Francisco
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, night
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
Pittsburgh at New York
St Lecis at Chicago
Houston at Philadelphia. night
Milwaukee at Los Angeles. night
Cincinnati at San Francisco, night
the Giants, who won their second
straight game. Jose Pagan also
homered for the Giants and Ed
Mathews te:intred to produce Mu.
Spare ,Parts League
Week of 4-9-62
R. 0. T. C.  701 37
Rowland Refrigeration  63 45
All Jersey  591 481
Meiugin Outboard 52 56
Thurman Furniture .. 42 66
Bank of Murray  39 67
High 1 calm 3 Games
Rowland Ref. .... 2506 429-2935
Thurman Furniture 2235 621-2357
Melugin Outboard 200 654-2714
High Team Game
Rowland Etc!. .... 864 143-11817
Thurman Furn. ... 729 207- 999
Melugin Outboard . 709 218- 927
High ind. 3 Games
Carson,- Fray   525 111-636
Buchanan, Paul   559 75-634
Sears, 'Homer  510 93-603
High Ind, Game
Carson, Fray  220 37-257
Phillips, Garvin   199 26-225
Buchanan, Paul   199 25-224
Top Six- ilove4oes
Knight. Noble  167
'Buchanan, Paul '65
Hendon. L. J. 
Gene.  163
Rowland, Tupy  163
Phillips. Garvin  162
-
g MURRAY
osaiwrc 55,4 T 14 WATet
- 
Open — 6:00 • Start _ 7:00
STARTS SUNDAY!
'SUSAN
SLADE'  I
waukee's run. °Def. istruck out
nine and walked three.
Sandy Koufax pitched. a 'one-
hitter for eight innings _gefore
yielding three hits and two Cin-
cinnati runs in the ninth. -A' triple
by Maury Wills, Jim Giiliam's
homer and a double by puke
Snider were the big blows of a
four-run third-inning rally, that
won the game for th:f Dodgers.
-•
Brilliant Pitching
The brilliant pitching of Bill
M.s...oniquette and Ciuniio Pascual
featured the two games in the
AL.
Moilbouquette allowed only four
hits rz.d threa .valks Waile strik-
ing out five Indians in a 12-inning
duel with Cleveland rookie Hon
Tay:or. Carl Yastrzemski tripled
to ooen the bottom of the 12th
and the next two batters were
-eirp;?cely walked. Then Carroll
troke it up with a grand
slam aomer — his third hit of the
game.
Pascua, who pitched eight shut-
outs in 1961. ilialed a faus-hiiter
and :t•ruck out seven behind a
10-hit Twin attack that included
imes; :ay Bob Allison, Earl Bata'
tey asd Dick Rollins.
FREE!
FILM
A Free Roll of Black
and White Film with
Developing!
127 - 620 - 120
WALLIS
DRUG
APRIL SPECIALS
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS, SO Lbs. _ _ St 05
LAWN AND GARDEN FWILIZIgn. 1141-Lba. 1.95_GRASS SEED, 5 Lbs _.. . --. 1.95
.. .
LADIES GARDEN SHOVEL  _  ,...—. L95
STARKS HARDWARE
"MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORE"
FUN AND
SUN DAIS
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEMON
(where you'll find the
nicest ways to get away.')
You won't find a vacation.
brighteningvariety like this any-
here else. And now that spring
has sprung, the buys are just as
tempting as the weather. Your
choice of 11 new-size Chevy II
models. Fourteen spacious,
spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets.
And a nifty, nimble crew of
rear-engine Corvairs. Three
complete lines of cars—and we
mean complete—to cover just
about any kind of going you
could have in mind. And ail
under one roof, too! You just
won't find better pickings in size,
sizzle and savings anywhere
under the sun. And you couldn't
pick a better time than now—
during your Chev-
rolet dealer's Fun azzglar
and Sun Days.
NEW .CHEVY H NISVA STATION •WAOON
wagon' that sells at a compact
price, yet totes in a big way with a longer
load floor than an/ compact—over.
with second seat and tailgate down.
NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR STATION WAGON
Jet-smoothie that rids:: just right, loaded or light—
with 97.5-em.-ft. cargo care and Full Coil suspension.
CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN
From snappy interiors In sure-footed scat, this one's
got the gift of making sport of most any trip.
Stee the new Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corrair at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
. Murray, Kentucky
••••
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Mrs. J. B. Buricees - Mars 3-4947
.Mrs. Richardson Is
Elected Chairman
Sigma Department
The btgma thiparUneet ut tee
Idurrey tsUMOt:a Luau met un
efunaay evening, Apre 9 te 6.
sue pregram vedb press ntea oy
Stgusa Deparuuent Kintiergar-
ten: airs. kteme; rticearoson was
teecters cheaman or tne aepare-
mere. Oteer a••locrs electeu atr.:
Mrs. Ben leug5111, ice-a:nee alaie
Mrs. Joan N. Purctona, sec.-et ,.
:no ears. Gas haute use., Jr..
tic:Lute.%
stetireig officers are. Mrs. Bob
Ward, emername Mrs. John earuae,
Vice-cnauman, Sties. hopert Stacie-
menain. Jecrcary; allf.1 Mrs. .tfola-
est Jeuery, "treasurer.
Plane were made to want wite
s Inez (impartments or Lie alurrey
Ssoznans Leto une wss serve as
hostesses to the Art laurel train
se:tem.:led to arrive in Murray ...al
Apr., lb. Mrs. Maurice ea
Social Calendar
Thursday. Apiri 12th
The South Murray Homemakers
ChM will meet et the aome c.
Mrs. Robert /Sateen, Waldroe
Drive, at one-thirty o'clack.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at seven o'cleck
at the evening in the home of Mrs.
Phrihp Tibbs on Sunset Boule-
vard.
• •
Grove 126 of the Supreme For-
, Weedmen Circle will hold es
regular monthly dinner meettng
at the Woman's Club House at
6:30 p.m Junior graduation and
special music will be featured.
S. •
The D. rothy Circle of the WMS
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at :he herie of Mrs. W. C.
Adams. 1632 Olive. at 9:30 am.
• • •
The West Fork Baptist ChurchJr. reperwa on tie Sigma tee-
Wotnan's Missionary Society wellpare-I:sem Kineergarten. ens
meet at the home of Mrs. Leo:awere made to mew the, teactiers
who are Mrs. Doruue Iauat aria
Mrs.- Eugene Russell. 
itatresnmenes were served by
the fueowing nosteeses: -Mesdames
-Herman--Eause-Ctune,
Wei F. -Steely, Gene Lanais., •L:la
Bel Thurman.
Norses.orthy at 730 p.m.
_The _Flint Reptiet Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
at the church a: 7 pen.
— • • •
. • •
.1Irs. J. A. Outland
Presides .4 t Meet
Of Pottertown Club
Mrs. J. A. Outland. president.
presided at tne meeting of the
Pottertown Homemakers Cluo
held on Wednesoay dierneeg at
ten-thirty o'ciock. --
For tne devotion Mrs. 0. B.
Geurin read Psalms 50 and the
soup repeated -The Lard's Pray-
er" me...Ionian. VIC thought was
"Worry is an old man with bend-
ed head carrying a toad of feath-
ers Amen ne trusses is lead."
"P rsmoting Good -Mental
The Penny Homernekers ClubHealtna was the subject of tne
weI meet at the-home of Mrs.ma;, r project Assam presenteo ey
Mr Earnest Elkins. James Coleman with Mrs. Delia_ 
The WS(..5 if the First Metho-
dist Church will have a Spiritual
Life Study on the "Meaning of
Suffering- at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall.
• • •
Tuesday. April 17
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the social hall at 2:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Charlie Hale and Mrs. Mary
Louise Baker as hostesses.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will hold its general meeting .at
the church at 7:30 p.m. with the
Ruby Nell Hardy Circle present-
.ng the program.
a.• •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist WMS will have
a business meeting at the home
of Mrs. Lloyd Horn following the
general WMS program at the
church at 7:30.
as.
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs Joseph Caves-, -Star), Avenue,
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Cortez Byers
will give the devotion and Mrs.
LelVaS_., Will have the
program.Friday. April 13th
The North Murray Homemak-
f Mrs. Will Erse at 1:30 pm.
• • •
Saturday. April 14th
The D •ices S u chooI
Class of tee First Baptist Church
will have a breakfast at the Tri-
angle Inn at 7 a.m. Group /V,
Mrs. Glen Hodges, captain. will
be in charge of tee arrangements.
• • •
Monday. April 16
The Lyehan SuRdey School
Class of. the First .Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Clifford Smith at 7 p.m. Groups
VI and VII. Mrs. Thomas Banks
and Mrs. Laurue Doran, captains,
were in charge of the arrange-
ments. Mrs. Pat Hackett is teach-
er.
as.
The secretary. Mr., Clifton Rob- The lesson will be on
errs. callee the roll and the recrea-
tional period was conautted by
Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
A eche:ales potluck lunch was
served to 5desciames Outlana,
Elkins. Roberts. Ceoper,
Beset Melhe Hewes,
Gedir Curd. W. A. Ladd, Jr..
Bryan Overcast, James Parker,
Milburn Outlend. James Witaer-
spoon, members, and A. G. Child-
,ers and Barletta Wrather. guests
The next meeting will be held
in the borne of Mrs. Cieton Roo-
erts sn Weanesday. May 9.
•
• • •
The Callaway County High
School Parent-Teacher Association
will meet at the school at 7:30
p.m. The program will he in
-Mental Health- and a Paducah
group of -Recsvery Incorporated"
will present spare!.
• • •
The Woman's Socety of cams- I
;tan Sersece of the First Metnodist
Church will continue its eerie/all
1
life study in the social hail at
i710 p.m.
rt. it RI WOOL needirr....- • s ,Isf I fr.r a
ytAillsful heat worn maatee is Les rasa
•
I, '41 a-
A HIGH CROWN pillbox In contrasting
liorlsontal Stripe.ta went Cdt Parthead•
Graham as cohestess at 10 a.m. ".-fe -study in the social hall
"Promoting 7:30 Alm
ta'ood Mental Health." " '• . •
Mat,
eon •0•••0••••,..
S • •
Canteasau__Meamer-elaa
lowship ot the First Christian
Church will have a special Easter
service, open to the congregation,
in the sanctuary of the church at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. A. B. Austen is in
charge of the program and Mrs.
Evelyn Pocock will be in charge
of the worship.
• 5 •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow far Girls-will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday. April leth
The WSC5 if the lint Metho-
dist-Church will have a Sp:meal
Life Study on the -Meaning el
Suffering" at seven-thirty o'clock
.in the social hall.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will continue its sip:ritual meeting of Group I of the Chris-
at 1,40 Wemen's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church held on
fueetiay afternoon 'at two-thirty
o'clock.
Presenting the prograin for the
atternoon was Mrs. P. A. Hart
who showed slides and made com-
ments orseher trip to.Europe.
Mrs. E. J. Beale presented the
worship service. Mrs. R. L. Wade,
chairman, preseted and time pro-
ject oendles ler babies 'ass
iempieted. A love offering fur
/nee ei ai.rk al Paraguay Waa
eniraig the secret hour tne hue-
tesse.. Mrs. 'Sully Farmar and
ens. Gatlin Liopton, served re-
ireshments :a tne tifteen ladies
present. Arrangements of summer
'towers were used thruughout tne
neuse.
Kindergarten Group
Presents Program
At Sigma Meeting--
The Sigma Department Kinder-
garten students entertained at the
regular meeting of the Sigma De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club on -bleesday evening, April
9 at 610. Their theme was "A
Vise to the Circus."
The forty students enrolled in
beet morning and afternoon ses-
sions made up an entire circus
group with lions, stoong men, tat
ladies, tightrope walkers, poodles.
and cowboys. The program was
directed by the kindergarten
teachers. Mrs. Donnie Faust and
Mrs. Eugene Russell. Other guests
of the oepartment were the parents
and relatives oi the students.
The kindergarten is maintained
by tne Sigma department - and
is located in the Industrial Arts
Building or the A. B. Austin
Elementary School (in coopera-
tion with the Murray City Schaal
System.)
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr., is Kind-
ergarten Secretary. Other meni-
eters of her committee are Mrs.
Frnilip Mitchell and Mrs. Joe R.
Sims. The children were present-
ed Easter baskets and Mrs. latest
and Mrs. Russell were presentee
gate by the department.
• • •
Mrs. McReynolds Is
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club
Mrs. Autry McReynolds opened
her h me for the meeting of the(...?
South leasant Grove Homemak-
ers. ' b held am Monday after-
noon at one o'clock.
- The major project lesson on
was very ably presented by Mrs.
Ellis Roes Paschall.
Mrs. Stanley Grogan. president,
presided at time meeting. The de-
votion was given by Mrs. Luther
Downs. The roll call and minutes
were given by Mrs. Toy Brandon.
Mrs. Fred Dick gave the :and-
scape notes.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Malleynolcia te the thirteen
mernaers present.
..'i he next Meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Milford Orr.
• • •
• : .. • : . .. Hats Designed For Modern Living,.. 
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SUSAN IMAM •
& Here ere settle of 'the ;mart-
' eat lind most ,wearehle Lets
we have seen in a long time.
"ihesei well - designed teasels
ai's made of a yarn cenateuct-
ed for carefree Lying at art
easy pace In a higb-geared
m
Light And Paeltabie
3.40,1.4,-4- with-- elm teal
modern Woman In mind,- the
pestered eats sat very
slit. easy to clean
arii irn; ,,,e 167)&6( or bend
v.:t. of V.-3- orlirr.al shaper.
From tot^ Jammed closet shelf
to tee beetora of a suitcase,
'tee ties pep hack to retain
t;:i• .r ben,lbox look.
The needlepoint hats are
?rade in twenty high-fashion
tall and winter shade.s, color-
coordinated te the handsome
casual Wear 41 toilai's LeAkei4
wardrobe. . _
)
•
• Silhouettes Include the globe
tear Bretons, pillboxes, perky
boneete and cloches, alone
with tha petenniag beret, pop-
151a7 with the yoenger set. All
come in small and larger bees&
aims.
Popularly Priced
Bence the hate are Iniapets:
priced and available at hat
Dam, women can buy their
favorites in several shade. 10
match aututou outrita.
•
Miller Home Scene
Of Group I CWF
Fellowship Meet
Mrs. Gregg Miller's home on
Vete Street was the scene of the
• • •
Murray Eastern
star Chapter Has
Regular Meeting
elui.ay Star Chapier N ale
Order of. tne eastern star nein its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hail en 1 utisuay evening at seven-
thirty o'clock, ,
Mr-. Magge Woods, worthy ma-
tron. anc, hurl Statis, worthy pa.-
ran, preselect at the meeting.
which was opened in regulaseform
wen prayer lay Mrs. Nettie Klapp,
conmetress pro-tern.
-Int flag was presented by Mrs
Mary Louie Hager, marshae, and
allegiance ips en. The minutes were
reau oy Mrs, Niel Rehbins, se-
cretary.
1 he regular routine of bustnees
was cunuucted. lime next meeting
will be held on .-lue.saay, May d,
at ure Maserile
BEGINNER'S llICK-Novillero
Juan Crquizo learns he has
a lot to learn as a bull ilipe
him head over heels la Cali.
Colombia. The novice was
not Injured seriously.
Mrs. Ruby Grogan
Presides At Temple
Hill OES Meeting
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star held
reinter meeting at the Eodge
Hall on Thursday evening at sev-
en-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Ruby Grogan, worthy ma-
tron, and Jahn Harvey Perkins,
worthy ,patron pro-tern, presided
-the_ meeting, T
tine of business was conducted.
Plans were made for -Friendship
Night to be held on Thursday,
May 3, at seven-thirty thclock in
the evening at the Lodge Hall. All
raemoers are urged to attend.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Max Cnureniil Is a patient
at the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis, Tenn. Her room number...1s
712,5 M.
. • 4 a,
Household Hints
ie I sae. r.. latenwfmnal
Use a small piece of aluminum
foil to cover the end of a curtain
rod. This helps ease the curtain
rod through curtains that catch
easily and sometimes tear.
• • •
A now broom will sweep clean
longer if an old nylon stocking
to - about one-third the length
of the stocking - is slipped over
it to keep it in shape.
• S. •
Remodeling' Use a leng-han-
died pancake turner to remove
wallpaper from behind radiators
and other awkward places.
• • •
Whiten dingy ivory knife han-
dles by rubbing tnem with hail
of a lemon dipped in salt.
• • •
Keep the mixing bowl from
slipping and sliding around on the
counter top by placing a damp
cloth und4 it when se u begin
to mix.
• •- •
Use a cookie cutter with a han-
dle to cut strawberries, nuts or
vegetables. It's quicker with
cookie cutter than a paring knife.
5 • •
A dry mop only chases or re-
dietobutes dean. times a vacuum
cleaner to remove surface dust.
—
• • •
•
Mrs. Linda Dumas
If ostes,s For Meet
Of Dexter pub .
The .Dexter liseriernakees Club
nehist Thursday. April in tee
name of Mrs.. Linda ffumas wen
.ae metnoers 'parent attd tine
;este Mr-. Leiria Ernstberger.
:ars. Ueda Dumas preside e toiler•
- :.e.:rneeting..in the absence of the.
pretrdent.*Mrs. Joe Starthie The
malutessearere read by. Mrs. Pau,
line James.. .
The: devotion WOS -led by Mrs.
trace Cud linci prayer was by
Lots. eeves. ,
'hen aiteirtiting (casein en sMene
tai Health" -was gin isy_asetrs.
Graie 'Curd. '
Mrs. Pattie Edwards directed
-the recreate/tilt) period. A delleieus
iiineh was served at the itieni
hoer.
--The May meeting will tei reed
In the home of Mrs. Pattie Eda
Wards
• ser-et-
'SYRIA COMEBACK - SValirs
ousted President lefaxem El
Kudie (above) JO expert,,i to
be retuened'to office as a re-
sult of the pro-Nasser officer
. • uprising. The nation ea be-
lieved, however, to be under
controrof a clique opposed
to closes ties with the pat.&
ese. 
. •
IMLORtlin .-
J '
GLORIES
EFFREY'S
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT,
IN 3 DAYS.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. 'Marvin Harris and
daughters, Linda and Rita, spent
the weekend with Mrs. -Harris' sis-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Morris and children,
Sheila and Mark, of
Ul.
Cs.
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran and
children, Patricia, Glenda, Harold,
Frank, and Mary Alice, Mrs. Dan
Hutson and children, Ada Sue and
Danny, spent hest week vacation-
ing at Ormond Beach, Fla.
• .
Miss Ruby Wade of Benton was
the weekend guest of her sister-
in-law, Mrs. it. L. Wade, West
Main Street.
• • •
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves, North 13th
Street, is a patient at the Murray
° • a
Hospital due to injuries sustained
in a fall at her home.
• 0 •
Murray Mfg. Wives
Club Has Dinner
Meet On Tuesday
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club held its regular din-
ner meeting at the Triangte Inn
on Tuesday evening at six o'clock.
Mrs. Jack Cochran, vice-presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
Recipients of prizes were Mes.
Norville Cole, Mrs. Harold Marvin.
Mrs. Albert Crider, and Mrs.
Verne Kyle.
The hostesses were Mrs. Bob
Smith, -Mrs. D. L. Seals, Mrs. John
Fertile), and Mrs. G. R. Seartos,
flititereune persons were- west:tie.
•••
s.
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SAME PRACTICE-Getting ready for the annual Dixie water
*kr tournament April 14-15, rearbara Cooper (left) and Judy
Roach get in trim with a pillow fight at Cypress Gardena,
Fla. They are co-holders of the women's jumping record,
and each will be trying to get sole ownership of the title.
Ruby Denning--
Winner Of Gift
From hairdressers
Murray Unit No. 275 ot the
National Hairdressers Cosmetolo-
gists Association met at the City
Hall on Monday evening wen
Hobbies Beauty Shop as the hos-
tess.
Mrs. Rooble Trevathan, presi-
dent, presided at the mceling. The
winner, Mee Rudy Denning„ was
announced as riming tome Lid the
money tree of fifty-one dollars.
lu oe eligible to win a person
had le register ;it one of the
beauty shops who are members ol
this unit,
hose present at the meetmg
Monday were Betty Thurmond,
June Johnson, Fay Lockhart, lay
urns, Eulala St. John, Iva Car-
son, Carolyn Lee, Dons Garland,
1) ins laroro, Kathryn Llx, Ger-
mane MeCiara, Mary Burkeen,
teethe Ezell, lay (Salyen, Juuy
Aciama, and empire Trevathan.
• • •
Mrs. Benny Spann
Opens Her Home
For Class Meeting
The Kings Daugners Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church met in the home
of Ars Benny Spann on fuesday
evening at seven-thirty o'cluck.
Mrs. Cletus Hubbs gave the
devotion after which Mrs. Crass
Spann led in prayer.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Buddy McNutt and sunshine
friend gifts were exchanged.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess. Those pre-
sent were Mesdames Terry Law-
rence, Clehes Hobbs, Buddy Mc-
Nutt, Vogel Outland, Rudy Bar-
nett, Guy-Kelly, Toy Bolen, 64177-
lipann, and Benny Spann.
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if Wracks
' Friday & Saturday
Cove Shudde r and Simko
at our
Friday the 13th
JINX SHOW
INSECT-A-RAMA
4 HORRIFIC' HITS!!
No.' 1. "THE SPIDER"
No. 2 "TARANTULA."
No. 3 "THE FLY"
No. 4 "ANGRY RED
P LA NET"
•
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'EXTRI SPECIAL
SKIRT and GEOUSE SETS
$4.98 complete
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8 p.m. 'Til Easter
LAD & LASSIE
South 12th St., Nest Door to the Southside Drive-In
Today thru Saturday(
-NO ONE UNDER 16 YkS. OF AGE ADMITTED-
AN INNOCENT GIRL..,
A LONELY PLACE..,
A STORY LIKE THE
SCREEN HAS NEVER
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THE LEDGER f TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BELK- SETTLE CO.
WILL BE OPEN
FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 8 P.M.
and
EACH SATURDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8 P.M.
BLACK CAT
DAY
LADIES EASTER
Costume Jewelry
A Large Selection —
$1.00 and $2.00
plus tax
LADIES FIRST QUALITY SEAMLESS
NYLON HOSE
Plain and Mesh - Reg. 79e Values
2 pair $1.00
YES, BELK-SETTLE COMPANY HAS LADIES
• EASTER HATS
1.99 to '8.99
6 •
4
• 4
Cl
•
•
•
•
t.
LADIES LASTER
HANDBAGS
Many Styles and Colors
$1.00 to $7.99
LADIES 2-PIECE
EASTER SUITS
$1099 14, $1999
EASTER
GLOVES
White and Colors
- 1" and
$2"
CHILDREN'S
RACKS and RACKS
FULL OF LADIES
EASTER
DRESSES
The Newest Styles
and Canes
$599 to
$24"
CHILDREN'S
EASTER
GLOVES
si 00
THE FIRST 200 LADIES
In Our Ready To Wear Department
Can Purchase Reg.
HOSE
— FOR
13c
79e
Limit 1 To A Customer
ANYONE
CAN REGISTER!
I ROM 5 TO 8 P.M. FOR
LADIES
EASTER
BLOUSES
A Style To Suit
You!
$1" to
$599
CHILDREN'S
EASTER
HANDBAG
sr and
$1_99
441L"-_-_-.• • .01 4 -
H rGIDSIFE
For A
10.99 DRESS
LUCKY TICKET CAN BUY
THE DRESS FOR ONLY
1 3c
Register From 5 'Til 8 p.m.
II SILVER
u DOLLARS
I()
At
\, "s,
8 p.m. F- !Amy
`REF
LADIES
EASTER
SLIPS
$199 to
$599
CHILDREN'S
BERMUDA
iSHORTS
$100 to
$299
Girls
Register
For A
1099 Dress
LUCKY TICKET
CAN BUY THIS
DRESS FOR ONLY
3'
RegiAter Frorn 5 to 8
CHILDREN'S
TEE
SIIIRTS
sr to
Pass vim
FINE HOSIERY
LADIES SEAMLESS HOSE
to 45°
MEN
REGISTER
FOR
10.99 pr. Pants
Lucky Ticket Can Buy This
Pair of Pants for
13c
Register From S 'Til • pas.!-
Size 3 to 7
')
1.1( SETTLE 
•
•
•
- - -..e••••
"M.
4
•
Al styles, all at sfee-601 law
prical Pick tia• style, th• (aloe that
f1attets you rro$t, the lergth that fits
y,-)ti best T a po.,--yo J be bock
for a tx..1 Bs,t h,Jrry —9-day sole orilyt
BARELEG SEAMUS
• sheer plain knits
• tvis-romissont sseds
• tisio-diroods
• now tapered shops
• junior sized *meth
RAL-FAS111011EI
• so goyim, 15 denier
• newer-run mcis
• twin-threads
• new topiarsd &hope
BOYS
REISTFR
FOR
1099 Sport Coat
• •
'399 to $5
Lw kv Tic ket Can Ray This
Sport Coat for
13c
Register Yeovil 5 8 p.m.!
BOYS
SPORT
COATS
Size 3 to 7
09
•
-
2
•
' sr--r- •
5-?
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.r -
•
•
•
.•••
i•
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Of.
•••••
•
,
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•••
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STUNT MAN RECOVERING
PHOENIX, Ariz. iUPV — Movie
stunt man Bob Morgan, husband
of aetreiss-Viettne- De
reported in fair condition today
at Good Samaritan Hospital where
he is recovering front injuries.
 _Maagan aiell under a moving
railroad car near Superior, Aro1
during filming of a scene from
the Nletro-Goldwn-Mayor movie
-How the West was Won."
Mrs. Willis • •
Continued" from Pro One
Pot Luck Supper
Enjoyed By Almo
P-TA On Monday
dren in their training program
were shown. A question and
were period followed the showing
ni_Lhe,fb—
Mrs Robby Watson introduced
the guest speaker and also gave
the devotional reading from the
tenth chatper of Mark. MI% Nils
Adams led the group5 in singing
'My Bonnie'' with Miss Sharon
Venable as the accompanist
A piano solo. 'The Gay' Gypsies".
it as played by Miss Carolyn Ven-
able.
Pr.zes %% ere presented lo Mies
Caale Smith. first. Militant Ross,
second, and Twila Adams. third,
as the winner in the Library
Week Poster contest sponsored
by the PTA.
Mrs.' Ray T. Brox+, president.
presided at the meeting. Officers
electea for the new school year
were Mrs. Ken" Adams. president;
Mrs. Billy Tidwell. vice-President.
Mr. J. R. Burkeen. secretary:
Mrs. Harry Lee Potts, treasurer.
Mrs. Sherwood Potts of the nomi-
nating committee presented the
slate of officers.
AppreciatO'n gifts lwere present-
ed to Miss Cleastelle Palmer. of-
fice secretary. and ‘'iroil Gibbs.
the minutes and !Mrs Tyler
giving the treasurer's report. Re-. 
Funds • • •portS were heard from the (la-
ferent committee chairmen. Spec- Continua/ from Noe One
The Almo P-TA enjoyed a poi
luck supper Monday at 6:30 in
the'School cafeteria. The supper
was well attended by both parents
and teachers with one of the
largest attendance records of the
year. After the evening meal ev-
eryone met in, the auditorium tor
the program and business meeting.
Mrs. Ralph Reavis. President
opened the meeting, with .the de-
votion being given by Mrs. Junior
Garrison and Odell Colson leading
in prayer. Charlie Lassiter- intri..-'
duced Dr. C. C. Lowry who gave
a vary interesting talk on "Can-
cer". He stressed the most import-
ant signs to look for and when'
to visit your doctor. A panel ask-
ed questions at the conclusion of
the program.
The business -meeting was held
with Mt, Damon Mathis reading
custodian, for their help in the
PTA work this year
Mrs. Max Hurt made announce-
ments and an appeal for the Easter
Seal Drive for Crippled Children.
The seventh grade received the
men count award for the even-
ing
dents and teachers for their work
on .tke posters for National Li-
brafT Week.
The slate of new officers was
lafeaWrilecl-W-Wrs. vne hank -
lin. The new officers for the fol-
lowing year are as follows, Pres-
ident. Mrs. Ralph Reavis: Vice-
President. Mrs. Paul Gargus; Sec-
retary. Mrs. Charlie Burkeen; and
Treasurer. Mrs. Polk Tyler. A
motion was made and seconded
that these be accepted and will
be installed at the next meeting.
-- The room count was won by the
First grade, Mrs. W'rather's room,
with 22 parents present. The next
meeting will be a day meeting
and will be the last meeting of the
year.
FILES FOR SEPARATION
HOLLYWOOD ItTf — Academy
Award nominee Judy Garland said
Tuesday she planned to f.re for a
legal separation from her husband
of 10 years. Sid Loft.
The marriage of Miss Garland.
currently under Oscar considera-
tion for her supporting role in
"JudanTient at L'urembera." and pro-
duzerargent Loft has been troubled
for some time.
primarily from the sale of Easter
Seals and o ill end on Easter
Sunday.
Contributions from any source
are welcomed • in the drive, Wil-
liams said. At the conclusion of
the fund drite. all money will be
sent to the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children: This money is
Wed to .carry on the work of the
society in Kentucky. All of the
money is used in the state for
the aid of children who might be
crippled from any cause.
Kentucky school children will
participate in the annual School
Safety Campaign sponsored by the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children in many Kentucky schools
between April 9 and April 20.
Many of the children cared for
by the Kentucky Society — the
Easter Seal Society—are bays and
girls crippled by accidents, so at"
cident prevention has a direct
tie-in with the Society's state% ale
Progr am •
During 1961, according to sta-
tistics of the Kentucky State De-
partment of Health. na children
under 15 were killed at home.
in motor vehicles, on highways
and elsewhere. An additional 1567
teenagers and adults oera killed 
last year as a result of accidents. 
Dr. Edwin Brunner
the number of children and adults 
On P-TA ProgramNo statistics are available on
-crippled - by accidentFait- liii
generally estimated that accidents
permanently cripple three tunes
as many persons as are killed.
Because of the enormity of the
problem, the Kentucky Socie t y.
for Crippled Children seeks to
educate children and their parents
in accident prevention. School chil-
dren will receive a combination
bookmark-ruler urging them to
"'Measure Up to the Rules of
Safety, as well as lapel pins and
coin cards during the campaign.
'the School Safety Campaign is
held in connection with the an-
Dr. Edwin Brunner of Murray
State College spoke to the A. B.
Austin Division of _the Murray
High P. T. A. on April 11, 19,
at their regular monthly. meeting.
Dr. Bninner, using the topic "Re-
cognizing Symptoms of Strain and
Pressure", told the many parents
and teachers present how to be
able 'to reCognize the sympton.s
of strain and pressure in children;
how much more a parent can do
for a problem child than anyone
else in the world; and how im
nue! Easter Seal appeal. 
-
portant it is to provide a child
with love .affection and a seen/aAs a part of its statewide pro-
care, hospitalization, special edu- 
home life.'gram, the Society provides medical ...
cation, therapies and recreation 
The second grades gave the de-
votional and music, and Mrs. Lloyd
Boyd presided at the business
session.
•
for children crippled by many
causes, including accidents.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United ,Press. International
The word "Mausoleum" derives
from the Tomb of Mausolus, one
of the seven wonders f the an-
cient world. When Nlausolus, king
of Cans in Asia Minor, died about
325 B (' his widow built a great
marble Limb at Halicarnass•us.
Hostesses were Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. George
Moody. Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs.
Joe Ryan Cooper, Mrs. James C.
Hale, Mrs. John Trotter, and Mrs.
Bob Lowe.
Mrs. Boyd reported on the Dis-
trict PT. A. 'meeting held recent-
ly in Paducah. Four attended
front A. B. Austin P-T, A.
ifiFUGEE FIGURES
MIAMI 4.1P1) — District immi-
gration- -Director- WA red
rens said Tuesday 33.123 Cuban
refugees came to Miami in 1961;
more than the numbers for 1950
and 1960 combined.
COSSACKLIKE—Princess Mar-
garet barns a big smile at
the Oxford-Cambridge boat
race as her husbar.d's alma
meter, Cambridge, takes the
trophy. Note the Cossack-
like fur headgear she sports,
TO E)SCHANGE INFORMATION
--
WASHESIGTON tUPE — Atty. Gen.
Robert F. Kennedy Tuesday agreed
to exchange information on or-
ganized crime with Justice Wil-
fred D. Roach, head of a Canadiar
commission inves:igating crime in*
Otttaxi.u.,
MURRAY
OR SIVE-IPa THEATRE
f 
Open _ S:00 • Start — 7:00
STARTS SUNDAY!
'SUSAN
SLADE'
VP'
L41; 
MEATY
 R K
CHOPS
Centar Cat  
First Cut
49c lb.
la
WORTHMORE
SLICED
BACON
39
I lo
11,r
11
MORRELL PRIDE - Finest Hams Money Can Buy!
Whole or Full Shank Half
HAMS 491
Butt Half 59e lb.
3airiSrCA HMERE BOUQUET —29
DEL MONTE CRUSHED - 8:-oz. can
PINEAPPLE 15
Bars
C111.11 
Size - 
3BERE BOUQUET _ 33c
•
CORN
HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD 649
Regular Size - 3 Bars
PiLMOLIVE — — — — — — — 33
H. J. HEINZ TOMATO - 14-oz.
KETCHUP 249c
 33°
39c
Bath Size - 2 Bars
PALMOLIVE
STOKELY WHITE WHOLE KERNEL • 303 Can
2
Large Size
AD r 25'
CLOROX - Quart
BLEACH
Regular Size
SLYER SUDS
ryr E - BLACK
PEPPER
19c
—,25c
'39
Regular Size
VEL POWDER ------ 29t
Sunshine Hi-Ho
CRACKERS Am: box 350
GOV'T INSPECTED, TOP QUALITY WHOLE
FRYERS 27!
Ground Beef
PATTIES .. 49#
FProsilf CUTLET 617`
Ring
BOLO(INA ...11).39`
Pepsi Cola
CARTON
with bottles
Or deposit
CRISCO Vegetable Shortening v
COFFEE
YELLOW POPCORN 
with $5.00
purchase
or more
FOLGERS
ie Cherries
LIPTON TEA
Apple Sauc
1-Lb. Tin
CHERRY
KING
*MUSSLEMANe
9c
3_16. can 690
59c
2-1b.
303 Can
IIERSHEY. CANDY 5. BARS 
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
bag190
19c
 1 4 a box 390
15c
0 3ir
FRESH FRYER PARTS
LEGS  49t lb.
BREAST 69e lb.
WINGS  29t lb.
BACKS  190 lb.
NECKS  15c lb.
Cooking or Eating Winesap
AERO WAX
FLOOR WAX Arai
No Rubbing
Longer Lasting
Wax . . . pt.
1 qt. 6W
S
6
•
ONLY 18
CALORIES! 3
49c
•
APPLES 
Florida Marsh Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT _
DeliciouslZSAS
29'
- 5-lb. bag 29
4-1b. bag
U.S. No. I Texas
CARROTS 1-lb. bag NV
MEN
'-
Big Brother
ORANGE JUICE
Blue Water -11-oz. pkg.:
FISH STICK
Jewel, Chicken' 2
cr POT PIES....,s_t itso•setssi
—
4
15 6-oz. can 
• 
°
r,
R5w; 
.24  .veke
FOOD
• 4
MARKET •
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•,
•
9
•
lir
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ECOVERING
(UPI) - Elovie
organ, hueband
-He-Carter.- wan
condition today
Hospital where
•rom injuries.
der a moving
Superior, Ariz4
seene from
-Ma', or movie
as Won."
NFORMATION
Pt - AUy. Gen.
Tuesday agreed
mat ion on or-
Justice Wil-
1 of a Canadiar
;ating crime i4
- -
WAY
THEATRE
Start 7:00
/NDAY!
AN
DE'
OWAX
R WAX aid
ring
• et
5W:
ae$ -
•
•
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1 SERVICES OFFERED I
PAPER HANGING. EXPeeliT ser-
. vice. Reasonable prices. Call.Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage.
Kirkseys Ky. Phone 489-2441..
al4p
•-•"'"
FOR LEASE
MODE.711N 2 BAY SERVICE Sta-
tism, downtown business distrien
major oil company. Phone PL 3-
3571 or 753-5867. al4c
YOUR • MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL. 3-3415
Littleton. 
LADIES READY TO WEAR
 PL 3-4033
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledg-er & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1016
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage
Parts For AU Models -PI. 3-3750
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
NEWLY DECORATED4 Brick
duplex, unfurnished 5 rooms and
bath, gas-furnace and garage: Call
PL 3-3943. al lc
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT
1104 Vine St. Available May 1.
Call PL 3-5000 tor details. al2p,i
4.6 TOBACCO BASE. CALL 753-
4382 or 753-4653. al2c
FOR SALE OR TRADLi
1954 FORD CAR WILL TRADE
err tractor and equipment. Con-
tact Joe MePaterson or Ocus Mc-
Paterson, 516 Broad. al2p
MURRAY
1131141,6,t -1PQ T 141 ATRE
— 6:00 • Start — 7:00
STARTS SUNDAY!
'SUSAN
ADE'
-1-7-wwc, Vetere IlittorieR Awe/
DI) • wo ID 2a2
SSW ERCINIRIGIRT pace/ILO
nse ver—
rnt erTinTi errk lace a,..ove StiSne. Snike snSf "1":•es. re-h a snlvenng
TAM ea:tILIS: kept hiS horse did not miss by so mnets his nonenmy as you cold wreck
I at a steady Pare, reining pistol bullet caroming off the my plans, I cannot fathom.
it inio the track of Cleland rock just beyond Tarn to whew Barrie. the time nas come for
Strike's galloping horse. In this off, into space like an angry' me to kill you."
neat on this slope, Strike was hornet. Tarn scuttled back. "Whenever our paths crossed,
taking an unbearable toll out
of the big black_ Tam could
waits
• He kept on the trail, catching
occasional gli,c.s ot Strike
as ne spurred the black north-
east. climbing and climbing the
scarp of the butte. Tam eased
his horse on the flatter stretch-
es, but by the tracks Strike did again around a shoulder.
nothing -of the kind for his Tarn climbed higher, teetered
mount. The terrain grew rough- over slide rock, came out just
Cr. the cover inure scant as above a broker, _slope. At the
they ell-abed. bottom it was nearly vertical.
lie s.iw the black horse and beyond it the butte broke
'torsi along a Mgr 3W ridge, away into a cliff, two hundred
Striae 0 sit low along its back. feet high and growing higher
Then. So ii1enly. terse and man as It beat toward the north.
W. re gone. Tam turtle(' eau- Tam wor'.ed on toward the
twos th,.n. has carlone ready. top of the butte, moving with
He eas-...d the norse Wean; tho care-on the treacherous footing.
He came out on a ledge and
saw Strike, well below him. He
braelei himself, tried to quiet
the pounding of his heart, and
fired.
Rock dust eprang from the
ir
same ridge From the bruth be-
low r shot anapnra. aria lead
snapped &biro r Tarn s head. He
veinced, bunching low on ras
noeint.
Thece was a rattle of brush.
He found another wey. It you made trouble for me" Tam
circled back, and skirted seeie said. "This has been bueding
bad ground, but at last It led up a tong time. Strike.. .. But
out onto the slope trgh above. I don't know why I waste time
He could see Strike, edging arguing with common thicf."
along the steepenine face of the ,"Say an uncommon one,"
mountain. balancing like • Strike jeered. "For 3150 000 is
tightrope walker. Tam raised a nice haul, even vvher handed
the rifle, but Strike was gone to a man on a silver platter.
Too bad I didn't get all of it
spent. But after I dispose of
you. Barrie, ft will be plenty
to give me . new start in South
America."
"Just over $50.003,"
said, figuring rapidly.
There was surprise in Strike's
voice. "Why, flighty close. fel-
low. And safe in my own bunk,
front which I can draw it with
ease after I've downed you.
You're the only man who knows
the story, the only one who
would object. Why do you 
thinkI tolled you to the top of Hes
hill, like a lamb to the slaugb-
ter
thicket above and beyond. ow ill-kept rifle fired only approx- Tam knew Strike had tri;:ked
Rock and Strike broke out from a cliff edge, and Tarn swore. The rattled, an," suddenly
foot, running sidewavs along innately where he aimed it Be- him. Flame lanced at him from
the slope. Tarn snapped • shot fore he could lever in another the end of the overhang. The
at the roan. but he was. gone an and fire aRant. Striae had pistol bullet smashed into the
out of sight, still caught • root of the bushes and stock of the carbine, twistingrunning.
A thrashing in the brush be- pulled himself to safety, it dot of Turns grasp, spinning
low led Tani to the big black Tam had two advantages, the it to the scree below. Tam stood
horse; by the tracks It bad longer range 07 the rifle.' and there feeling naked and help-
pitched from the trail, to roll the position he had gained less, unable to move as Strike
down the steep bank into rocks overreaching Strike. He moved toiled up the slope, the muzzle
' and brush. The black was along the contour of the hill- of his pistol never leaving Tam.
struggling, but one leg was side, hanging to vegetation, He stopped some ten feet below,
twisted brneath it at an Inman- hoping to corner Strike where bracing his feet in the slide
Bible 0..ro;1.*. Tam tied his own the whole butte fell away in a rock, grinning, his cruelty rie-
horse, looking down at the siegie elite lie cmee eround a liberate. Tam felt the sweat of
buttives of rock and stoOd 11P fear cold on his skin.
biat'ult. -mild see the smashed for a better tool:. "I told you what a fool you
stock of a rifle protruding t 1 unii Too kite he reulized that 
he were, Barrie," Strike said con-
the saddle holster. Good. Strike had indeed 
cornered Sal-tire. The , temptho,,,Iy. eSt I a lucky fool.
a had only his pistol left, then, man must be 
hugging the rott..-ti...it The men I sent after you failed
-Reluctantly, Tam raised the on the 
other side of the 
b,
for one reason or another.-
carbine and shot the injured tress, 
safe below.-the overhang. Dirty Nose, Lisbon Frank, Con
horse through the head. Time to 
bluff, Tam thought. Aleff, Bryce Flinn. Men are a)
"That's all, •Strike," he calledHe caught a glimp. e of Strike ways failing me: none of them
ruining across a barren shoulder
out. "Throw away your pistol ever does anything as complete-
of the hill. lie fired, and Strike 
the 
and came 
along w" har'ds " ly, an superbly well as I de-
dived into brush beyond. 
Tee hangman is waVing ort . mand of myself. So I led you up
Tam circled, keeping to the 
you in Fort Benton." DUB mountain, though I had to
_ rolling slope as the hillside grew, 
Strike's continent was bias. change my plans a little when
steeper. He came to the foot of 
phernouse_".... nor will a dirty- that damned' dumb brute of a
--,-----A-13.1L-at sheer roek.
little emeard like you take me horse 'failed me. I'll confess,
. Strike had already .scaiird -It ITE""1".""tr17 1*-" /"‘j * tr.*: Ill frarrie, that Twa‘ arlfie-endon you Verne. You'll end here
Pounding down at him came e of ny rope about the time the
hurtling noeldcr, smashing at 
nn this butte."
e: live of those filthy renegades
Tam
11•11/=••••=0
FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWEL-
ERS. a34)
195,8 F.I.Fy-rmc RANGE, LIKE
new. Phone PL 3-2660, Mrs. C. U.
Warner Jr. al2c
NEW MERCHANDISE - IF IT'S
new you'll see at lir9t at Starks
Hardware. tic
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house,
extra large garage, block and half
from college. Four and one,-half
per cent GI loan, transferrable.
Call PL 3-5131 (weekdays after
4:00 p.m.) 1704 Miller. al4c
WALNUT ANTIQUE 13EDstead.
Phone 753-2605, see at 208 South
Fifth Street. alip
WEANING HAMPSHIRE PLUS,
also purebied Hampshire gilts
bred. Alpha Ford, phone 436-438'2,
Lynn Grove. ltp
14-FOOT RICHLINE Aluminum
boat ,,,and 12 h.p. Seabee motor.
Will sell cheap. Call PL 3-3781.
a 14c
LARGE OIL HEATER ANL/ luel
tank- See neater at _skating xisaers
North 18th Street, 730 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. al4c
1860 VOLKSWAGEN. Excellent
 tens-rainsharpeneerr.-
miles only 20,000. PL 3-4858
COTTAGE IN PINE Bluit Shores
Subdivision. Electricity and public
water supply av ailable. Two rooms
with carport, frame construction.
Easy payments '$250 down with
325 monthly paymtnts. Allen Rose
PL 3-3690. al4p
PARTY -DRESS AND SPRING
suites, sizes 9 - 12. Phone PL 3-
3180. Linda Collie Ford. 114c
EX I'llA MOE 2 BEDROOM brick
house. About 3 year old, has storm
windows and doors, fully insulat-
ed. electric heat, utility room aqce
carport. City se,wer and paved
street. Owner will trameer loan.
Payments are $43.04 per month.
EX rRA LARGE TWO BEDROOM
house on W000lawn. Large living
roem, dining lesen, extra large
nem, forced air furnace
heat. Plastered throughout, $13,-
WO. Roberts Real Estate. al2c
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, RED brick
veneer. 3 bedrooms, air condition-
ed. ouilt-in garage. Located on
Woodlawn. Nice home worth Inc
mon( y. Owner laving town.
NEW BRICK HOUSE, SIX Rooms
and bath, hardwood floors,
- - - - - 
NANCY
conditioned, carport, nice shade
lot, block from college on paved
street. A nice home.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND Bath,
electric heat, hardwood floors, on
highway. Nice home. Price 24200,
possession with deed.
32 ACRE FARM- WITH FOUR
room house on highway. Price $3,-
150, posstseion with deed.
861-ACRE FARM, THR.E. Room
house, running water. Room lor
bath. Good tobacco barn and to-
oacco base. Price pint; PUSsession
with deed. W. H. Brown Real
Estate, Murray, Kentucky, located
over Kutio's Ten Cent Store, Of-
nce 1, teiephone office PL 3-3432,
residence, PL al4c
NOTICE
YOUR FACTORY OUTLET SHOE
Store has received a large ship-
ment of ladies' stress shoes in gold,
crone, ulack and white patiens.
Also a new line of spring data in
beautiful multi-colors. Located 100
South Thirteenth Street, next door
to neney s Produce. al2c
USE OUR EFFICIENT CARPET
shampooer FREE with purchase of
Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass Furn-
iture Company. al3c
ON At r HATCHERS f IN Shop
PL, 3-4890 for gas 'heating, awn-
ings, canopies, guttere and sheet
metal work. a 13p
HILL'S JANITOR SUPPLI
caning net or au omo
dusts-tat,
uses. .Wholesale and retail. Clean-
ers, polishers, waxes, brooms.
soaps, everytning to r cleaning.
Fourth and Sycamore. Phone PL
3-5067. This is a locally ownea
firm- with a complete line of needs
sten' every cleaning purpose. attic,
HELP WANTED
AN TED: LADY • TO LIVE-Ili
my- hor441.---Food,---aisds rent 
istraire companionship. Lovins
l'uciter. 406 South 8th. al2c
,111010 ell/011./P
PAGE SENT:NT
AUCTIO SAI,E
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1:30 Al
arm 4 rm ea w
of Halfway. Some house turniture
and other items too numerous to
mention. A few antiques expected.
11 you have anytnut&  bring it.
Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer. al2p
MAN 25 - 35 WITH HIGH School
educatiod hard and w•
worker, for route man to call on
oody shops in Western Tennessee
and Kentucky. Salary and com-
mission. Write Box 324, Murray,
Ky. al2c
SOMEONE TO HELP-DRIVE car
and trailer to Detroit. Inquire' for
Ray Edwards at Kirksey Feed
Mill. al4c
LADY WITH CAR TO BE Local
supervisor over two or three other
Ladies, to do door ta door - survey
work- setting up appointments for
our local representative. This is a
eermanent position. Salary plus
car allowance. Must be 21 or old-
er. For personal interview- write
P.O. Box 574, -Mayfield, Ky, giv-
ing address and phone number.
a 18c
rwo OR THREE LAWES To
work with our local lady super-
visor to do door to door survey
work, setting up appointments for
our local representative. This is- a
permanent position. Must be 21
years old. } or personal interview
write P.O.-Box 574, Mayfield, Ky,
giving phone number and address.
al8c
HOSPITALIZATION AG EN T S.
We can furnish good men all the
leads they can work! Bonus plan,
top program arid promotional op-
portunities offer tremendous fu-
ture. We more than doubled our
nosiness last year. Roll with us!
You will be working within a 50
_ramie; of bume Write
254, Madisonville, Ky. al3c
OVER-21? LIAR? MAKING LESS
Ii '$4() per month Want more?
Write Box 54337, Cherokee Station,
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1 P.M.
rain or shine at the Charlie Vin-
son farm known as old, Efe Miller
farm, 4 mi. So. Murray on • old
Murray-Pans Road, 2 mile north
Green Plain Church. Will sell:
clod. machines, rockers, quota,
otos; rugs, eaoles, wash stand,
dresser, lamps, curtains, pictures,
naaticesses, a 1 d -books, spinning
wheel, thread winder, wood range,
ease; 'tale, dining room suite anti
chairs, Warm Morning stove,
dishes, 10-pc, place setting Homes
Laughlin china, real old pitchers,r
cake stenos, preserve stand, glas-
ses. 2 row corn planter, stalk
cutter, wagon, cultivator, plows.
-Many items too numerous to men-
tion. Loyd Vinson, Aum. Joe Pat
Laiii,o, Auctioneer. al2c
-WANT TO RENT 1
ROOMS TO BOYS OR COUPLE.
Reasonaole i•ent. Close ue Call
PL 3-2707.
CARD OF THANKS
Tie: Family ot George Coles
wl he. to express their thanks and
appreciation to their many friends,
netighuurs, and relatives tor the
sympatny extendeo following his
Ohne, and oath. Especially do
we Inane& he duetore, nurses, the
mileetofre, tau many ci,m,re or
flowers aini food. Max- teinureintH-
Funerai Home, and Mrs. -Avis
Smith for rier eurtinessi anti loving
care.
Mrs. George Coles and Children
line
-KY-  -al3c
SALESMAN OR LADY WITH ex-
perience in direct selling if pos-
sible part time or, full time. There
is no limit to your potential prof-
:t. You have no competition in
the -product you will be selling.
1111•4St iurnisn own automobile. It
interested call 474-2292, Aurora,
Kentucky. or contact Jack 'Mc-
Elwain or T. L. Harper at Lake-
land Motel, Aurora alitp
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Sirvice. Thursday, April 12, 11162.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report inciuding 9 buying
stations-. Receipts Wednesday to-
taied 3(19 head. Today barrow,
aria gilts neatly. Mixed No.
1, 2 and 3 bairows and gilts 160
-to 230 WS. $15.50 to $15:75; 235 to
270 an. 314.23 ise 315.50; 275 to 300
.lb. Sls.a0 to $14.50; 150 to 175 los.
$13.23 t•• $15.50. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $14.00:
Boers all weights $8.00 to $10.50.
NOW YOU KNOW,.
By United Press international
Sao Paulo. Brazil is the largest
city in South America and the
eighth largest in the world with
a population of about 3,850,000.
•• ALGERIA CHIEF- President of
the provisional Algerian gov-
enunent created under
French President De Gaulle's
policy is Abderrahmane
Faras (above). The now
government pledged that
"Algeria never will beeunie
another Congo."
FACTORY HIRING DECLINES
WAiINGTON(UPII - Factory
ler,ng declined more than usual
:n Faaruary.
1 he Labor LI apartment reportod
1•1 nday that Use hiring rate drop-
pen fr. m 41 'for each 1.000 work-
ers to 34 per 1,000. The sharpest
declines were in the rubber, lum-
aer and leather industries.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Roman
brots•
4- iron
9-Sintian
12-MoeeasIn
13- Lasso
14-Sig, of
zodiac
44-Barter
17-Speakers
_12-.Partner
21-Insect
_22-Restrain
• IS-Narrow
openings
29-For example
labbry
30-Go in
32-separate
37 -Sea eagle
35- Bigerins
37-Burma
tribesman
1$-Anti-red
animal
40-Pertaining to
punishment
42-Prefix not
43-Precipitous
46-Crillections of
. 1.•ere..
47-Everybody's
uncle
49- Father
50- Ettaii
plao things
54-t :reek
fabilliot
$7-A stat•
SF-Fewest
65- Female
sheep
Al -Niue
63- Rock
63-Ocean
DOWN
1-1.1kehr
2-Organ of
hearing
3-Rae!
if-Sham
4-A *tale
tahbr
C' nine
7. Pierre
3-Trona-
actions
GO CHASE
THIS STICK
LIL' ABNER
RUN FaTH'HILLS!!
IT'S SUMPTH IN FUM
OUTER SPACE!!
roast"
SPEcAt.
39- c Parr
INE • IN'
Awry.
SKIT
011.4OALS
KED.
Z.`3.7.! "
9- Bei. eras*
10-Through
II -Da. n
goddess
-- 911 -elytrite ig•
IS -A shes of
sea weed
201-Bar legally
21-Musical
Instruments
23-Lorne.tegied
bird
24-51-anaber-
26-Gratn
27-Instruct
21-Mixes
31 -Riockfish
(pl.)
34-Born
36-Sate
39-Remainder
41-Unit of
C urrency
(pi
Answer to ***** daoi's Puzzle
000 ORD= 000
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022=0 DRUM=
010MM 030
90E10 POW 000M
N33MM 01110 OOM
MO amm imam mo
1 0E1 011N MEMMO
'3300 000 M0010
ildrama
310 MONO- In
3130 MUMEM
44-Be, toll... 53- bore
Insipid 53 - Port uese
44- Fro lie spots for -.tint -
In desert 55-Be in debt441-Pincou ri ter
.60-Ethiopian 54- Edible seed
title 59-Symbol for
151 *rage tin
I 7 3 es
.0.
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e,
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.e
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.  iJWLIS iosiii!SSyndicate,
by -Ernie Ebasbrnillas
A FEW
NUTES
ATER -
by Al Camp
HOLD it WHUTEVER
YO" IS!! AH GOTTA GIVE.
YO' A MOTHERLY KISS,
FO' 5RI NG IN' TINY
HOME "
ABBIE S L A TatIrre',
.CHARLIk DOBBS - IF
• i I
MARRYIN6 YOU (r*-0"..- ,
MEANSMARRY - ,"': #'
• • licc had yocee. past. „Now 
s.
. he ti, mike skis, ipc.a. iaw, /sere iie, "1" Wile.k.,in..fir.-7.""inargt4L. ,'"-iing,..„'-  -vc-•-, ...e.. .. i t$461,143.41444̀livt_7 7:prop4V1.1,7 -1-il. I _r„.";(1:•_. '. feritnd a cfe .•and 1•Wri-P0red 1il'i iiie - trcrit-rt.e. .
It 'tqLli desperate rpe'el. 
fie leiet 4.4.,#thi.s-t. •. t,, . ,i,v.„.. tor Tcni 11?:iriirt.11%4 rat. e j • • WED.DING OFF.
A4 the top he thine,/ hineief _a_idid.lg nx•fe:‘...,•: • • I . Tile r:arnTrair of Strike 'r pis- •
reelm behind an •outoetip. M.:, -ye, !;',. %weal rery reec.ee, . tol clicked to. full cockle There
exert pounding 41e tame to he. fleet ',earn jteeel,. Ii 'g eto weenie wide rmile on the- man's
keene, the 'Carbine ree.ly. lie tint efts ....., Into a reChless IkeLe when Tarp drew kntion
reei ed nroned • the • t4itcrop, „„)“.. ' - ' Frank !., derringer Tied shot Cie-
seeltieg Strike. Th-n het saw 51:-Ike e•trTel again, the 'tone land Strike through the head.
sr, • him. the man's revolver ceanter riiii'.'e Deter than the Vecrelse
- up. Tam tired. . "I would hove carved ap cm-
The firri owed en 'Pee th•-rw Tire pot of ih.? rot tlr.ce 4. Pe-
11:gh, chips flicking from the cept for fools litre you, Barrie,' i
If you had a beret, r0 ore
., rock, thundering through rode away and left me alone.
brush. Tam i 
the dell nosy." Tam said: "There [ But since then my mind hasjammed himself 
wauldn•t be any mercy for me been 
work.ng.
against the fate of the belie i A man like sue
spread-eagled, ho 1 di ring his 
from a man who'll beat •the.lifel  . defeated hell always
out o a defenseless o a • 
can't be
• Another rock struck a ledge 
%Vie u ill lie and steal, and be- : ,
in my new plan ia
breath. . find a way to .rebuiet And the
'tray his own mere who orders! " s̀it step'
• into ,space like, a cannon Shen'. 
min-die', So feenie cult,Stink& 
xourice,.ath:"aboVe him and bout-vied out
I'm ndifferseits-111 let Clic 'are sTarn braced 
himerlf, his mind
, Tam moved :est strong the cliff , 4 racing.. trying to- tie in Hie
base, gaining eakh time a Wel- 
take - care bt,voct.".•
enerd the name of Liebion7FrankEtre:. sneenei "A man tete .
And what ot Dove DP1/1•1-
r, Poo 1 he st,,: y tam-
eludes here tomorrow.
•
"ire
(GOSH, A VONCE , I COVLDN T
GET MARRIED *AND LIVE'
WITHOUT MY BEST
FRIEND5 . IT
WOULDN'T SEEM
tlEtrt,H6Oft... ,
fm II, 0 S ..Pur
Ow'- isas ar...,,..z•dhowei,
•
by !Labium Van Bitre•
VIP
•
in
',4
•••
to.
•
_ .
ams-1.11""r
%room improvement. electrici•v; pus sell:ties at Murray.
safe'''. beef, automotive. and Limbering Up% 
ev'th a pr iect ar'outi of cix girls.
for six years. Janet has worked
She ?las heenii -4-41 rut-liZi. leader Reservists . . .
Cont,,ued from Page One By GAY PAuLEY
creation.
acted as general 4-H advisor for Expresses Appreciation UPI Women's Editor
27 girls. and for the past three ••I i‘,.ow that I speak for all KEW. 
YORK -UPI- — Those win-
Girl From • • •
COntinued from Page One
Max- wisibor--pess•eete—bles..--41.-
housekeeping. g d grooming. ,he helPnged and is active in cam-
t'AGE EIGHT
 Numfamrimmuir.
5.
T TT r trncrit- -a initEs — MURRAY, KrNTUCKY
teaches Vacation Bible School-and
An active church member, Janet '•
1 nterizedhas been a regular teacher for tno
also held offices in many of the
NO'er.Inv=tiay night bible study. Si.' m
useles Needhigh school organizations to which,
years worked as an assistant corn- of our countrymen in expressing
rnunit‘ leader ' helping le club our anpreviation to all those who
?norther, with all phases of 4-H served under the adverse condi-
-- rk Her interest in the younger tions of living in camps aid be-
4-13'ers appears any . 1:Me she ing taken away from their iami-
discusses 4-H. As she seems "trr lie; and their service," Kennedy
ileased with their ave-34s as verh &lid.
her . own. llowv.ei. elane, ;) .•r • "And the willinenes: of the
out that 'he stresges—h—hs e: 4-'1 great. great majority of them to
groups "the importance of de- do this uncomplainingly, I think,
Velonina their ability over a per- shoull be an inspiration to every
iod .‘f time rather than be'ng con-7 Amer:can."
cerned about the awards thes.• Kennedy slid the units would
win.", .. . remain . available "in a new and
Janet credits her 4-H work wen, heightened state of combat rea.li-
helping her receive other hon.-rs , if a ne e crisis should arise
too, such as winning the Elk, . requiring further service."
State Youth Leadersh p Conte-• Other develonment: at the Pres-
receiv.ng her state FHA degroe ; nicrt• news z. mfereme,
and baking the! winning pie .1 i —He anme•nced he had ordered
state' and iegl.q'ts; coln-Pelln "!. the just .ce De-sartment to seek a
the National Cherry Pie Contest Taft-Ha:Iles injunction halting the
Hun irs Janet has reetii. ea in, West Coast maritime strike for 80
4-H work inciude. state 4-H lie-. 1days. He said the (subtle interest
cieati.n champion in 1960. winch and national health and safety
gi.‘e her a trip to the National made it necessary The injunction
4-ti C ngrent: ,Iate chanaptunsh p was issued a few hours later by
. !..n 4-H girls' general nemonstra- 3 fe,ie,,, e,..,,.. t ii s„ 1.-„„,.,,co.
.n 1?.14.1 and third in the state' Concerned About Casualties
• 4-ti seu .' g demonstrations in! Ile will ask Gen Ledeats B.
01981: member ot the 4-H dair nersonal represertative
......le.ng team that placed sixth is  til
tr. state lu:t year: county 4-H re- 
to Berlin who is returning to pon-
e:- ,eteatie at the Regional Re- 
vete husines: in this country. 1,)
so.Aice Development Conference in 
continue ls a con-iltant He said
a::d gold medals at 4-H came necessary.
trniL.7slteridto 
ask
go baCcikaY to Berlin if
to remain
N ith L'arol.na. and bronze, .LIN er
' -----4744"-+"1—.4.'"..""li-ti44"-4""""---Tri - si :oncerned about Amert-
. •
4. •
*
the district 4-H organ:ant-tn.:. a:11
se-c:etar. thr adult 4-H I..e-ac -
era Couneil in Calloway Co, r-
tree
• S TARTS
-
I e
I -,
muscle' need preparation
:ar spring's gard,ening, or else.
reap an _Orly harvest 01!
! es'es end pains.
3atn:e Prudden, physical' fit- !
• expei-, and part-time gar-
  zo her summer home in
Stockbridge. Mass., said thy
athlete and- weekend
gardener have much in common
1-13Ofh _verde), although the body
1* -re....v • fur :he onslaught of
ut--f-ord.nary exercising.
'Start now to prepare tor gar-
; dening." said Mrs. Prudden. Al-
though. -he contends, a person
i ‘hculti keep.; in shape the year
I around---then we wouldn't haveneoole 1.inirng into the Office or totheir doctors on Mondas morn-
The' aching back is the mos5
frequent complaint of the unsea-
suned gardener. said Mrs Prud-
den. 48, and a trim 34. 23, 34
weighing 125 pounds.
All Muscle
-Every b.: ot it mus,•Iti.- said
this ostunisiiingly agile woman
who fur 18 :-ears has plugged for
phsstcal rime's through schuols.
I wetangs. lectures. tekvision. anu
her own New York-based Insti-
, tux fur Physical Fitness, Inc.
. -When I say muscle, I don't
mean bumps," she said, in an in-
tirsiew. -4ume women are afraid
ITIIT Fleece:se iiinriiirr—Flitem in
MEDAL POO! AleARTNUit
,NEW YORK tUPD — General of
the Arm. Douglas MacArthal
-was--promenfirst
MacArthur Medal awarded by the
Military Order of Foreign Wars of
the United Sales.
The organization said the medal
will be presented annually to a
New York area resident with a
military background who has made
a significant contribution to the
community in a non-military field
PI 1 %1 IS
.4 •
(DO You WE4
GLASSES BECA)5E
YOU'RE FAR5164(TEDy
OR NEARSIEOTEVI
3
•
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1COEU.,FARSI6NTED FAR51644TED 15 kOMEN YOU CAN
15 01•18.4YOU CA, N.. SEE T1411465 TNAT ..OR 16 IT
 DRCluto2
...NEARSI614TED7 MAYBE a 5 WHEN YOt).. CR_ 
MokciBE ...0i2 MA./BE I T
kj;
,plott•to. . 
•
at 4-H tamp fur five 'years and can casulaties in South Viet Nam. a buneh of gnarls. But du you„ti :he Junior C.un,.1: but this country Musl go on help- behind every curve there
anR the Vietenitnere to fight- the is a muscle. If there isn't, the_rue past sear. Janet wa vice- Communist guerrillas. curve oiin becomes a sag."president of beiti her lord -and Cuban Premier Fidel Castro had. Mrs. Prudden sugge:ued theser airs- 4-H Club., sect-. tarv effect, sentenced invasion , preparatory exercises for th2
soners to 30 years in jail by de- ; gardener
manding a 562 million ransom for ; First, to strengthen the back
them He said Castro knew the ! and hamstring back of leg. bend
S government would never ! frrward as if you were pulling
neistiate on such terms and farni- weeds or cutting a border. hut
lies of the Prisoners could not
(raise 'that much money.
—Ger Lyman Leennozer.. chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
was justified .n presenting the
I U S Leg.on of Merit t-. a Japa-nese air- force officer who planned
Ithe Pearl Harbor atta:elt Kennedy
'said he was 'a distincuished
err.' who had been extremely co-
-1 operatrve with the American. gov-
ernment since Vi De -I thought
the days of the war are over." he
added
CARPET
•
LEE'S
501
NYLON
20 ROLLS
IN STOCK
from s 199
Reg 895 99
s(r 1
Reg 995 s99
THURMAN'S
FURNITURE EASY TERMS
^9.
•
seep the feet fiat on the floor:
knees untsenr-D, the bending
:run: the waistline and try for the.
-ground" . s.th thr pa.ms ot th,
hands.
Vary Work Approach
Alternate this limber-upper
u.tn a stopping exercise, an whicn
:n. buify tie cFutsched. with knee.
cent.
'!Many gardeners get backache
at-cause tney stay In one position
too long." she said. -Coristasib.!
-ary your approach to your work.
And for the first few days out-
doors, goof oil occasionally for
' Lye minutes of lying down just
, listening to and watching nature
Good for the body and the spirit.'
Practice indoors on the dead
, life before you begin lifting dirt.
'Lents and garden tools outdoors.
she- suggested The dead lift .in-
! vo:ves planting the feet spar'
'uending from the waist to- in.
ft.xor and lifting a heavy oboe
:n each hand She demonstrate. !
a four-pound-10-ounce c—ps
toe New York telephone ditec-
.y in each nano.
The dead lift strengthens tn,
upper back, s-houlder and uppir
urm muscles.
Another exercise calls for "
I mg with the knees thrust for--
that the weight of garde:.
itpment or plantu ,hifteo an
back is pe-tected from J
eight pullup.
Recommends Knee Sends
Priddep said knee bendy
• ate an exceilint body coital:-
rat. Ti do :his, put the feel
fther. the knees close, hold.
• e tonle for 'oalance if you'
e 1. ...ep the back straight.
Aretched out in front of
slid go dfawn.- bending the '
e• -is much' ser y can Lower •
up backside toward the ft•ur.
rue slowly, lift .iip oil tip
• hien to normal s'antfin4 pc.-
; um.
Don't worrs about the creak
your joints with the She::
id." she said. "With a wild:
in, you should hear the sound
:eels I eill t the rustle of
a• imi i knee bends a
.y at' I letially svork•eg
to 25. sne .... A. • ..
We asked her what to do it
-re still were aching muYelt-s;
11 . je all the advance eonditinni,
. 1 o! the garden .
: Start In Morning .
She said to start exercis-ing In
e morning, even before you get
.e Lie ..11 Inc back, with ltio!h
e er bent toward -your tummy.
tt.ye.ur left .knee to your nose.
etch the leg vut straight as...if",,,e4tt.,
you' can. and then re:Pell with •
. right 'knee to .1kar su•se.... : . , - a. . . . . ._ . 4... 71. es. ....iit,..at a a t ." d __,... ?s'es-s,....--
;roe, furl on youvitArintIVAle
. ng the 'right' knee •615 to y Air
sl.. stivieh the leg out :igen,
..1 repeat. Turn on the other
e, worm do the pame Iti.e--- lo
, A routine. ..
A iiially, she said, all there ex-
.! .e.s ran be worked in a few
4 time during the day Po Liere
i.o r.e.el f,a rhui-.cle r.orepeAr.
ie recommtoided a total of 10
'mutes. with never more than
-),I•tainds.--24...a_tims, .c1c.
Tie exercise.
ea
Super Right 13 to 16 Lb. Whole or Half
moked Hams
Semi-Boneless Hams FullyCooked
USDA INSPECTED - TOP QUALITY
  Lb.
8 to 12 Lb.
II Whole or Msic N
49c
"65
FRYING CHICKENS
(Cut-Up _ _ lb. 29c) WHOLE
- USDA INSPECTED
TURKEYS
5 to
14-Lb.
" Lb 4 Lb.Can
KLEENEX
CLEANSING TISSUES
6, Off Pack
PKGS.
OF
600 33c
ARMOUR'S
POTTED MEAT
2 3,0,,427c 2 5(31/2.
Cons Cons
ARMOUR'S
VIENNA 2 4-0z.
SAUSAGE... Cans
 39c
45'
NABISCO
RITZ CRACKERS
32'( Stock )Pock 12-0Z.BOX
NA, c-,
12 Or
Vanilla Wafers 6,. 32c
NORTHERN
BATHROOM TISSUE
Pry L
PALK37c
SOUTHERN STAR
CANNEDMAMS
'299 I 8 tt$499
I WEAR GLASSES S_C9
I CAN SEE BETTER: t,
ij
a
1 1 Clip Valuable
1 Coupons Below
PERFECT STRIKE CHUM
Salmon  
E•TWELL GRA rep
Tuna 3
16-0z
Can
6-01
Cans
8 3
24-0zBeef Stew .2 Cans
JANE PARKER RHUBARB OR
Raisin Pie
39c
Ea.
JANE PARKER GLAZED
Donuts Coz
WoSCONSIN CHEDDAR
Fresh Cheese Lb
63
65c
89c
4
5.••,
n• 
LIA"M....""UPC94*
t •
Al
ALP FROZEN CONCENTRATE
ORANGE JUICE
6 6 
Wan Thu
C-.: 
*
Coupon75
OD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 14
One Per Famlly—Adults Only
CON( SUE YOU'LL. SAvi AT ASP
1F2M9FErfesett,
r-•
41
Sa
2
COUPON
ANNPAcE
GRAPE JAM
Lb.
Jar
tivLL
39, With This
Coupon
GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 14
One Per Famliy—Adults Only
2'
4
• Ii COut Slrf YOU'LL Lsvf Al •Ar
X
ti!
ALP Meow Se,
AEROWAX
Quart A
v:oitun
P°:hiaipc
Can n Coupon
GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 14
One Per FamIly—Adults Only
4
---
WORT HMORE Bag 25c)
-
35t Jelly Eggs 2 BLabg. 450
Marshmallows lin''.(41  25c
59( MaL unrcsh emoanl 1Mo we as t ▪ 2•  4;ff 693c
Bananas lb 1 OC
Tomatoes Ripe
FRUIT PIES
  Lb 19c Asparagus
MORTON'S FROZEN
7cSurf Detergent Off
Macs
Puffs
B 
ar Pork
SAEEF RBEQUE Pt, 79C Ai
FACIAL
TISSUE
- 22 oz 29'
2
25c
Pky
  Ft 
89c
Pkgs. 53,
of oo
504 MAPLE STREET
r -,'- Lb 25c
LUX
LIQUID
DETERUENT
12 Or.
Bowe
22 Or,
Bottle
35c
63c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT , APRIL 14
THE GifFST ATiANTIC 6. PACIFIC trA COMPANY, NC.
•Folger s
jt.,caz y. Coffee
CII 
n 
6-Os.
. el 
 79g
as,
rthern
Napkins
1."/1(.14EON
•'i•a 
4e.. 01 8027 
Puffin
Biscuits
6 Lasts. 49cof 
Folger's
Coffee
4, Off I ,1- t. IN/Ot
Deal Can
ALP Sweet or Natural
ORANGE JUICE
46 or c 29'
YOUNG'S DRIED
Navy Beans
,
Lb,l 25c
Nu-Soit •
RINSE PUFF
Arc
P.nt 7114.11
-a
Hi-C_
Fruit Platt-iv -
••••••••••••••••
too.
FR. COCKTAIL 
CitiFt01NN
TEA
q
A 16-oz. 79# 1-lb.
Cans
box
• 
' 
W
•
C'
• . .
•
s.
•
• 11 -
•
•
7
